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Fellow Hoo-Hoo I salute you
and thank you for a job well done.
As Chairman of Hoo-Hoo
International you are like an
Admiral of the ship, you stand on

the Snark's

desk

the bow and see that the Captain
and the crew are running the ship
James A. Jones L-72703

Snark of the Universe
It is a privilege and an honor to accept the challenge of the high
office and the responsibilities you have entrusted me with, as your
. ' Snark of the Universe."
I feel very humble, but will do all within my capabilities, to carry

on the great traditions of our great Lumber Fraternity. I have no
ego to nourish, so I can devote my full time to the betterment of
Hoo-Hoo, and all of our members.

I would like to congratulate, the Honolulu Club No. 142 for a
great convention, and the warm Hawaiian hospitality, and all the
courtesies shown all of us. Everything was in the Hoo-Hoo tradition

November 1979
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of friendship.

earnestly solicit your suggestions and your cooperation in
working together for our mutual strengthening of the Fraternal
I

Pbhshed quacle(Iy by Ibe International
Concatenaterl Oryar of Hon-tiny. Inc
The Fraternal Order of Lambeirnen

Order of Lumbermen. If each of you, as I do, will pledge ourselves to

seek membership and a well balanced series of constructive

programs, within our respective Hoo-Hoo Clubs, we will find that
wewill grow and that we can enjoy our fellowship all the more.
Our Fraternal Order of Lumbermen is unique, and because of its
uniqueness, because of its program, because of its fraternalism, we
are proud to be members. We can express our pride by asking fellow
lumber and forest products men to join with us in the Fraternalism
of Hoo-Hoo International. Let us capitalize on it.
I hope also, that we can make this Hoo-Hoo year a FUN year.
F--Fraternity

C'iff Cunningham L-71880
Executive Secretary
and Editor

Lois Neilson
Assistant Editor

U---Unity
N--.Now

Hoo-Hoo was founded January 21, 1892 by six men
stranded in Gurdon, Arkansas on a lumber pile by
flooded railroad tracks. Since that date over 86,000 men

Executive Office
1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass 02062
(617) 762-6162

Log & Tally USPS 317-560) is published
quarterly for $2 per year by the

International Concatent.ated Order of

Hoo-Hoo. Inc.. 1420 Providence
Highway Norwood, Mass. 02062. Second
class postage paid at Norwood. Mass. and
additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes

to, Log & Tally, 1420 Providence
highway Norwood, Mass. 02062.

have passed into the Garden of the Great Black Cat. It. was by the
merest chance that this great body started in the direction of being
an organization of lumbermen. Our eternal thanks should go to
those six men for our great heritage, "Hoo-Hoo International, the
Fraternal order of Lumbermen. ' If we never forget its foundations
and its early principles, we will remain the greatest power for good,
which any industry ever held within its ranks.
Irtalking about the story of Hoo-Hoo, Boiling Arthur Johnson in
Sept. 1924, quoted from St Mather: "Therefore whosoever heareth
these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken unto a wise man,
which built his house upon a rock: And the rain descended and the
floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; nd it
fell not: for it was founded upon a rock."
Continued on next page
LOG & TALLY

courtesy will be reaped for many

It's a pleasure to report that
Hoo-Hoo received a renewed
vitality this past year. Our 9point program was successful

opportunity to be the guest

The Chairman
Those Memorable Years

.

Report from
the Président

Report from

in good order. If your eyes and
ears tell you this is happing you
just smile and say "well done".
My fellow Hoo-Hoo this has

because many members believed
in it and worked for it's success.
Goal No. 1, to increase
membership, was achieved with a
whopping 432 members over last
year. This is the largest increase
we've had in the past 23 years of
record-keeping. Our efforts to
advertise were also highly

sorry to say must come to an end.

successful because we found a
wealth of free advertising
available to us for the asking.
numerous trade journals carried
the HooHoo message for us and
two (The "BluePrint Magazine"
in Florida and the "Lumber CoOperator" in the N.E.) devoted
front covers and their entire

This is not an end in working in
true fellowship in Hoo-Hoo and

Hoo.

happened this past year, because
a lot of people made it all happen.
Your Snark has done a great job,
but none of this would be possible
without a lot of support from a lot
of people. This year will complete

my term on the International
Board of Directors, which I am

that is what it is all about.

went on the board in
I
September 1973 in Miami, Florida

and now 6 years later I am
leaving the board in beautiful
Hawaii. I have worked with the
finest people in the world during
this time. We had a membership
of 7657 and now that number has
jumped to 8468. This is definitely
a plus for all of us. Your leaders
and you people have worked very

hard to turn our order to an up
swing, and this you have
accomplished.

We had help in many areas in
our order and definitely showed
our fellow man that we need each

Snark's Memo .....
Continued from preceeding page

great
has a
Hoo-Hoo
foundation, it is our obligation to
build a mighty organization upon
that foundation.
Health, happiness and long life
you.
toallof
James A. Jones L-72703
Snark of the Universe.

.

.

speaker at the 1979 Hoo-HooEtte convention. I believe I was
the first Snark to speak at a HooHoo-Ette convention and as such,
am confident closer ties have now
been established between our two
organizations.
In Goal No. 2, each Supreme 9

was asked to make a pledge to
form or reactivate one club in his
jurisdiction. This was done, so we

are now 9 clubs richer than we
were a year ago. In addition to

these starts, the seeds for

10

additional clubs have been sown
by our S-9's. I'm confident these
additional clubs will be going by

the end of this coming year.

That's another record, because we

haven't started that many clubs

I've been advised that several
other trade journals will extend

in one year for a long, long time.
As for a club in England, I'm still
working on that and will continue
to correspond with people there
until a club is started.

the same courtesy to us in the
near future. This is absolutely

starting a Hoo-Hoo song, this too

magazine to write-ups about Hoo-

tremendous, because if we had to
pay for this service. the cost

would be in the thousands. The
rewards for Hoo-Hoo due to this
other, People needing People. A
number of new clubs and old were

started this past year. Before
1973 we were having a definite
decrease in membership, by a lot
of hard work we have turned this

around and the last 3 years we
showed an increase of 911
members. This past year being
our largest gain. This shows unity
among all you great people with

good leadership. So with this I
leave the International Board
with a feeling of pride -- we do'ed

it. But don't stop now - lets
grow bigger and stronger in the
booming 80's.

Warmest Personal Regards,
Çhairman of the Board.
Laurn R. Champ L-75820
Rameses No. 70

NOVEMBER 1979
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years to come. Additional P.R.
work and fence-mending took
place when I was afforded the

With regards to reviving and
met with a resounding success.
Many club verses were written
and sung wherever I traveled.
Our Hoo-Hoo song and 9 of the
club verses given me will appear
in the Log & Tally. I strongly

suggest you include it in your

club programs, and in particular,
conclude concats with the singing
ofour Hoo-Hoo song.

We struck out on Goal No. 4.
Every encyclopedia publisher was

contacted and responded in the
negative, citing high costs to list
every club in existence. They feel
if they listed our club, they would

have to list all the others. So
much for that.
Goal No. 5, for more multi-club

meetings, was also successful.
Almost every jurisdiction now
boasts multi-club meetings and
it's hoped this type of meeting
will grow in popularity and be
fostered by our leaders. Much
good for Hoo-Hoo can and will
Committee Reports.....
Continued from Page 4.

.

President's Message.

Continued from preceeding page
come from these meetings.

Goal No.

6,

members seek

to have more
International

were well attended as a result of
over 450 registrants (wives and
girlfriends included).

Another

significant

accomplishment this year was the
bettering of communication with
Australia. I enjoyed the privilege

office, will be achieved in the next

of attending a portion of their

few years. Many questions were
asked of me about these offices.

ours.

As a result, member interest in
Supreme 9 positions is running
high. many jurisdictions should

have 2 or

3

people seeking

International office soon. Again,
this is healthy for HooHoo.
The input asked for in Goal No.
7 was received. We improved our

magazine, brought our club

charters up to date, exchanged a
wealth of Hoo-Hoo ideas and in
general, made some waves. We
need to make waves in Hoo-Hoo
to keep up with the times. Keep in

mind that it takes waves to wash
the beaches clean. All the beaches
in Hawaii are constantly washed

by waves and look beautiful. If
the water on these beaches were
still, they'd soon start to stink.

convention in Honolulu prior . to

We also struck a positive note
financially for Hoo-Hoo in 1979.
We finished the year in the black
by $5,100. This shows what can
be done when we have goals and
work together to achieve them. I
visited over 50 clubs and attended
5 jurisdictional meetings during
my reign as Snark and have left

these visits with the feeling that
in most instances, our members
want a club to have a solid base

through worthwhile programs

and projects. It appears the
"booze and broads' ' era of HooHoo is becoming a thing of the
past. Calls that I've made to exmembers of defunct clubs clearly

indicate that the "party boys"

waves ; let your officers hear from

killed the club with too much fun
and games. Even though we are a
fraternal order, it appears we

you. They'll do a better job for
you and Hoo-Hoo in return for

goals and purposes of our order as

So,

don't be afraid to make

have to keep in mind the other

your ideas.

spelled out in our "Articles of

Goal No. 8, to establish a club
secretary's award, enjoyed

personal contacts throughout

moderate success. Some input
was received on this and in
addition, several clubs honored
their long-time secretaries for
service to the club. Recently,
several more suggestions came in
for a special club secretary's pin.
I have offered my service to
pursue this further and will report
on it at a later date.
Our last Log & Tally carried a
cover story describing the success
of Goal No. 9. Representative

Clausen, the recipient of an
honorary membership in Hoo-

Hoo, turned out to be a real

gentleman and a true friend of the
people in the forest products
industry. He felt highly honored

to be the first Congressman to
receive the award. We, likewise,
were also honored to add his name

to our list of other illustrious
honorary members.

Our recent convention in
Honolulu turned out to be
another record-setter for HooHoo in 1979. All of these sssions

Committee
on Resolutions

Incorporation and By-laws' '. My
Hoo-Hoo land further indicate we
have the capability of increasing

our membership to

15

or 20

thousand members if we want to

do it. With inflation taking a
bigger bite out of our revenue
dollar every year, it's obvious we
have to increase our membership

to remain solvent. The adverse
impact upon our industry by the
environmentalists also supports

the need for increasing our
membership. Increased
membership and the use of good

club programs can offset the
the
effect
detrimental

preservationalists have upon our
industry.
I

have tried throughout my

year to give thanks to the many

people who contributed to the

success of my year. It's
impossible to single out any one

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo, in this
past year has suffered the

mortality of 61 members, and

Officers and Directors
Hoo-Hoo International

.

I

s

u

these losses have touched all of us

deeply, BE IT RESOLVED that
each of us, in his own way, pause

.

:

1979-1980

a few moments and give
thanks to his Supreme Being for

for

allowing us to have shared the

James A. Jones L-72703 is our President elect and
Snark of the Universe, elected at Honolulu, Hawaii
September 18th, 1979. Jim served as our ist. Vice
President last year travelling around to many of the
clubs in the Universe. Before that time he was the
upreme Nine Member for Jurisdiction VI havmg

lives of these Brothers and for the

wonderful example of brotherly
love which they have left us as

their legacy to our Order and
mankind, and BE IT FURTHER
our
that
RESOLVED,

served in that capacity since his election to that

Secretary- be
instructed to transmit to the
International

post in 1972. Jim joined Hoo-Hoo in 1961 at Santa
Rosa, California, and transferred his membership to

families of these Brothers, our
sincere sympathy and prayers,

the Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club No. 181 shortly
thereafter. He has held several offices in the club
and has been on their Board of Directors for ten

and

WHEREAS, the officers and
members of the Supreme Nine
have faithfully and effectively
fulfilled their duties for the past

years. Besides Hoo-Hoo, he is active in Kiwani, the
Boy Scouts and the Salvation Army, and currently

holds an active Elks Club card. When he became
active as a Supreme Nine Member, however, he
admittedly became less active in most other

Hoo-Hoo year and have done so in
exemplary fashion, BE IT

organizations. Jim and his wife, Betty live in Napa,
California and they have two children - David, who

RESOLVED that the delegates
assembled at this 87th
International Convention extend
thanks and appreciation of their
individual clubs to each officer
and Supreme Nine member for

is the managerof the Vallejo Store of Foster

James A. Jones L-72703

that job well done, and

WHEREAS, Snark of the

Lumber Yards, and Celia who will be graduating in
May from California State at Chico with a degree in
Animal Science. Jim purchased one half interest in
the Foster Lumber Yards, in 1946 and became sole
owner in 1952.

Universe, Eugene Zanck, has lead

our Order for the past year in an
inspired and motivating manner,

Eugene D. Zanck L-68162 is our current Chairman
of the Board and member of the House of Ancients,
Rameses No. 71. Gene was able to travel to many
clubs during his term as Snark of the Universe. And

helping us to achieve higher goals

and ideals by giving unselfishly
and unstintingly of his time,
energy and his multitude of
talents, spreading the philosophy
of brotherly love and the joy of
belonging to Hoo-Hoo; and for

with the help of his Board of Directors and local
Club Officers was able to report a very successful
1978-79 Hoo-Hoo year. Gene joined the Hoo-Hoo
fraternity in 1958. In 21 years of Hoo-Hoo he has
gone through the chairs of his local club. He served
as a Deputy Supreme Nine Member for three
Supreme Nine Members before he became a

these efforts, BE IT RESOLVED

that the Convention delegates
Committee Reports .....
Continued on Page 10

Supreme Nine. He also has held the office of ist and

were all absolutely wonderful and
made this past year in my life the
most memorable one I have ever
experienced. Hoo-Hoo is alive,
active and growing! Thanks again

the Knights of Columbus and has held various
church and school organization offices. This
involved chairing many fund raising activities as

2nd Vice President. He boasts three honorable
discharges from the Marine Corps, is a member of

well as coaching grade school football teams for six
years. He is currently serving on the Board of
Directors for a Spokane based manufacturing
company, is chairman of an advisory Board for
manufactured housing. He joined Hoo-Hoo while
employed by Boise Cascade Company in Salt Lake

for giving me the opportunity to

or two individuals who were more
helpful than others. So, let it

be your leader this past year.
Respectfully submitted,

of hundreds of people and to each
of you, I extend my thanks. You

Eugene D. Zanck
President 1978-1979

r

L

suffice to say, I had the support

LOG & TALLY

Eugene D. Zanck L-68162

NOVEMBER 1979

City as a lumber salesman. He started his own
company, Pre-Built Structures, Inc. in 1967.

RobertT. VanEvery L-73186 was elected this year
to serve as our ist Vice President. Bob servd last
year as our 2nd Vice President and gave the).lubs
many helpful hints on increasing their membship
via his articles in the "Log & Tally". Bob served
three consecutive terms as Supreme Nine Member
of Jurisdiction II. He has also held various local
offices in the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club No. 28

Richard T. Mullen 76940 was elected at the 87th
annual convention in Honolulu to serve his first full
term as Supreme Nine Member for Jurisdiction I.

Last year he filled the unexpired term for past
Supreme Nine Member Joe Cusack who was forced
-.tQ.reaign. Dick joined Hoo-Hoo in i967 as a member

,..1 S

of the Harry L. Folsom Club No. 13 of Boston. He
became a member of their Boardof Directors in 1970
and in 1976 was elected President of the club. He
worked for .A.F. Building Products Division from
1959-67, in thBretail lumber business from 1967-70,
and the wholesale business from 1970-77. In

including that of President, Vice President and
Vicegerent Snark. Presently he is serving on the
club's Board of Directors. Bob first joined Hoo-Hoo
in i962 and has since become a Lifetime member in
the Order. His civic affiliations are with the

December of 1977, he opened his own business
Eastern Wholesalers Inc. of Needham, Mass. He
presently calls on retailers in Eastern
Massachusetts, Southern New Hampshire and

Farmington Chamber of Commerce, American

Legion, Lodge of Elks, Kiwanis and the Michigan
Retail Lumber Dealers Association. He is currently
President of H.A. Smith Lumber & Supply, Inc. a
retail company formed in 1945. Bob and his wife
Marilyn reside in Farmington, Michigan.
Robert VanEvery L-73186

Rhode Island. He is a member of the Northeastern
Retail Lumberman's Association, Piety Corner Club
and a Deacon for the First Congregational Church.
His hobbies include pro sports, particularly golf and

Richard T. Mullen 76940

ice hockey which he coaches for the local high

Dan G. Brown L-74477 was elected in Honolulu to
the office of 2nd Vice President after having served
two years as Supreme Nine Member for Jurisdiction

school.
58954 is serving his second year as
Supreme Nine Member of Jurisdiction II. Fred

Fred Meyer

III. He joined Hoo-Ho6 in August of 1963 as a

joined the Buffalo Hoo-Hoo Club in 1952 and served
on their Board of Directors. From there he
transferred to the Rochester Hoo-Hoo Club in 1959

member of the Winema Hoo-Hoo Club No. 216 of

Klarnath Falls, Oregon. He currently resides at
Kiamath Falls with his wife, Elouise. Dan has been
very active in Hoo-Hoo over the years having held
the various offices in his own club including, Vice
President, President and Vicegerent Snark. he also

and served as their club President and for the past
three years as their Secretary/Treasurer. He is also
Past President of the Rochester Timber Club, Past
President of the Empire State Lumbermens Assoc.
and a member of the Advisory Board of Rochester
1-lome Builders Assoc. and still active in all of the
above. Presently he is employed as Sales Rep of the

served as Deputy Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction
III. He, his wife, Elouise and their daughter Debbie

have attended many of the International
conventions. Among his industrial activities, Dan is

Rochester area for Iroquois Door Company which is
headquartered in Albany with branches in Buffalo

Vice President and General Manager of a stud
manufacturing operation, Circle DE Lumber Co. He

and Syracuse. They are wholesale distributors of
millwork. Fred and his wife Mary-Edna reside in
Rochester, New York.

is also President and General Manager of Wocus
Industries, Inc. , a road building and logging
contracting firm, with an annual production of forty
million board feet. Dan has been an active member
of the Klamaih Falls Elks Club for 28 yea,_-

Dan Brown L-74477

Norman L. Mikalson 65i63 of Spokane, Washington
was elected this year to serve his first two-year term

Fred Meyer 58954

as Supreme Nine Member for Jurisdiction III.
Norm joined Hoe-Hoe in 1956 but did not get
involved in organizational activity until the late
W.A. (Bill) Russell

L-50220

sixties but once involved, Norm went through the
Board of Directors of his local club - becoming
president in i972, then Vicegerent Snark and then
President again in i976 followed by another year as
Vicegerent Snark. In 1977 he was the instigator in

was re-elected this year

at Honolulu to serve his fourth term as our
International Secretary/Treasurer. He joined HoeHoo in May, 1948 at Houston, Texas. He served as
President of the Houston Club in 1952-53 and
served as Deputy Supreme Nine of Texas. He was
General Chairman of the International Convention
held in Houston in 1954, served as Supreme Nine

theformation ofthe N.E.W. club No. 238 of Colville,
Washington and followed this 1ub with a
membership drive in his own Spokane Club No. 16.

Among his business affiliations, Norm is past

Member representing Jurisdiction VII in l9596O
and again in 1969-70. BilFs first International
convention was attended in 1952 and he has not
missed a Hoo-Hoo convention since, and does not

president of the Northwest Wood Products Clinic, a
unique organization of lumber manufacturers who
meet once a year to exchange ideas of benefit to the

industry and its members. During the years i919
29, he was raised in and around the family sawmill

intend to as long as he is alive, Bill is also an active

member of th

Houston Rotary Club (World's

largest) and has riot missed a meeting there except

'.il'

for a period of.illness. He is employed with Rockwell

Lumber Company serving as Executive Officer in

the company's Houston

office.

w. A. (Bill) Russell L-50220

LOG & TALLY

Norman L. Mikalson 65163
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in Western Montana. In 1942 he entered into
partnership with his brother in a sawmill endeavor

in eastern Washington and stayed in the mill
business until they sold4heir mills in 1973.

Kevin F. Kelly 75940 of Victoria, Australia has been

Gary B. Hester 81283 has been elected to his third
year as Supreme Nine Member representing
Jurisdiction VII. Garyjoined the Houston Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 23 in February, 1973 and has been very
active in all the club's activities since then, He has
been Vice President, President and Chairman of the
Board of that club. He has also served as President

elected to serve the one year term of President and
Supreme Nine Member for Jurisdiction IV which
encompasses both Australia and Singapore. Kevin

has been involved twenty three years in timber

wholesaling, importing and timber treating - firstly
with the Duncan Sawmilling Group and since 1972,
with his own company K.F. Kelly & Sons who are
specialists in New Zealand timber imports to
., Australia. He has been a member of the Melbourne
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 217 since 1966 and has served as
Treasurer, Secretary, V.P. and President of his local
club and also Deputy Supreme Nine for two years.
He is also a member of many industry committees,
local school boards and community projects. Kevin
resides with his wife Margret in Springvale,
Victoria. Their children's names are Christopher,
Paul, Peter, Brendan, Fiona and Bernadette.

.SIi

and Director of the Retail Lumber and Building

Material Dealers Assoc. of Houston. He is a
Director of the Angleton Bank of Commerce at
Angleton, Texas and is owner of the So. Houston
Insurance Agency in So. Houston. Gary also serves
as Vice Presidentand General Manager of the South
Houston Lumber Co. , a wholesale and retail concern

in the Houston area. Gary resides in Houston,

IW4i

Texas with his wife, Anne and son, Scott.

!

C

Kevin F. Kelly 75940
John K. (Jack) Jacobson 73133 of Vancouver, B.C.,

Canada is our current Supreme Nine elect for
Jurisdiction V which encompasses Canada and

Cliff Taylor 53838 is serving the second year of his
first term as Supreme Nine Member for Jurisdiction
VIII having been elected to this office in 1978 at the
Toronto Convention. Cliff first joined Hoo-Hoo in
1951 with the Sioux Valley Club No. 118 in Sioux

Alaska Jack was concatenated in Vancouver in
1962 and became a Director of the Vancouver Club

No. 48 in 1970. He went through the chairs in his

club and became club President for two years
beginning in 1976. Jack also worked on the

Falls, South Dakota. He travelled selling for

Lurnbermens Supply Company of Sioux Falls for

Vancouver Convention Committee to help make

eight years and operated a lumber-yard for ten
years. he came to work with the Northwestern

what was a very successful convention in 1975. He
also served as Deputy Supreme Nine under George
pletch between 1977 and 1979. He has been selfemployed with partner Ken Phillips in JacobsonPhillips Logs Ltd., a log brokerge and log trading

Lumbermens Association of Minneapolis in 1970.

He is a member of Rotary International and has
served his present club, Twin Cities No. 12 in
various capacities including that of Club President
last year. Cliff resides in Minneapolis with his wife

firm since 1972. He and his wife Norma live in
Vancouver with their two children - Kathleen, 21

Myrtle. Their children's names are John, Joanne
and Lori. Cliffs hobbies include old cars, boating

and Keith, 18.

and football.

I'

Bernard B. (Bernie) Barber, Jr. 48864 is our
Supreme Nine Representative for Jurisdiction VI
serving the second year of his first term. Bernie
joined Hoo-Hoo International in Santa Cruz,

Cliff Taylor 53838

Jack K. Jacobson 73133

R.W. (Dick) Wilson L-51796 the Supreme Nine

California in 1948 following his father and
grandfather who were also Hoo-Woo members. He

Member from our southern Jurisdiction IX has been

elected to serve his third year on the Board of

participated in the reactivation of the San Joaquin

Directors.

Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 and has served as their

club Secretary since 1965. He also served in the
capacity of Deputy Supreme Nine for three different
Supreme Nine Representatives of Jurisdiction VI.
Bernie was active in starting a local wood promotion
organization in Fresno, California known as Lumber
Jacs. He has been an active Rotarian since 1952, is a

member of the American Society of Association

Executives, Las Palmas Masonic Lodge, and
Teheran Temple. He is exectuive secretary of e
Woodwork Institute of California, a statewide tr de

ts

association of independent and competing
producers of millwork and allied products, the

particular purpose of which is the development and
dissemination of information relative to uses,
advantages and utility of wood products.

Dick has done an excellent job of

covering his Jurisdiction and reactivating many of
the dormant clubs in the south. He succeeded, for
the second consecutive year, in winning the coveted
Membership Trophy for having attained the highest
percentage increase in membership for his
Jurisdiction. Dick has been a member of Hoo-Hoo
since his initiation in 1949, having joined the
Atlanta Club No. i at that time, thus making him a
thirty year member of Hoo-Hoo. He began in the
lumber business in 1938 with the Atlanta Oak

Bernie Barber, Jr. 48864
LOG & TALLY

Flooring Co. He worked for the old Wheeler, Osgood
Co. of Tacoma, Washington with Clear Fir Sales and

Timber Products Sales Company for thirty years.
He resides in Atlanta, Georgia with his wife, Fran

R. W. (Dick) Wilson L-51796
-

NOVEMBER 1979

and their two children Dick, Jr. and Gary.
9
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assembled offer their thanks to
the Snark for his inspirational
leadership throughout this great
Hoo-Hoo year, and

WHEREAS, our Executive
Clifford
H.
Secretary,

and
his
Cunningham,
Administrative Assistant, Lois
M. Neilson, have done an
outstanding job in carrying out

the affairs of our Order during the

past year, and particularly the
way in which they have
collaborated in the compilation,
editing and publishing of our Log
and Tally magazine, which has
achieved a station of excellence in
fraternal publications, BE IT
RESOLVED that the Convention
and its delegates, on behalf of the

entire membership, extend our
sincere thanks to Cliff and Lois
for a job well done, and

WHEREAS, our venerated

Seer of the House of Ancients,
Leroy Stanton, Sr. has been
and
was,
incapacitated
regretfully, unable to attend this
Honolulu gathering, we know
,

that he is with us in spirit and his

strong support and guiding
influence is felt in all

of our

activities, for which we wish to
convey to him our heartfelt
thanks for his statesman-like
leadership and our best wishes for
his continued happiness, long life
and we look forward to his being

able to be with us next year in
Atlanta, and

WHEREAS, the hard work,
energy, time and efforts of the
Honolulu Hoo-HooClub No. 142

RESOLVED that the delegates
to this convention do hereby
extend a very special MAHALO
to all the members of the
Honolulu Hoo-Hoo club No. 142
efforts and finances to make this

This committee met on
Tuesday, September 18th at the
Sheraton.Waikiki Hotel in

successful, and

Honolulu, Hawaii.
There were no by-laws changes

who contributed their time,

87th Annual Convention so
WHEREAS, the Atlanta HooHoo Club No. i has graciously
offered to host our 88th Annual
Hoo-Hoo convention in 1980, and

the Houston Hoo-Hoo Club No.
23 has graciously offered to host
our 89th Annual Convention in
1981, and the Melbourne HooHoo Club No. 217 has graciously
offered to host our 90th Annual
Iconvention

in

1982,

BE

Log and Tally magazine take
such steps as are necessary and
expedicious to publicize these
conventions, and

WHEREAS, friends of the late
Gordie Doman have established a

memorial foundation for the

purpose of providing equipment
for the Coronary Care Unit of the
Cowichon
Valley District
Hospital in British Columbia in
memory

of

our dear friend,

colleague and Second Vice
President
of
Hoo-Hoo

International at the time of his
untimely passing, BE IT
RESOLVED that the Order's
magazine, Log and Tally,
publicize
this
memorial
foundation, suggesting that
donations be forwarded to Jim
Jones, Chairman, at 3280 Sonoma
Blvd., Vallejo, Ca. 94590, checks
payable to G. S. Doman Memorial
Foundation, and

WHEREAS,

Hoo-Hoo
fraternal

International is a
organization made

dignity and solemnity, all of which
has made this 87th Convention an

Happiness and Long Life, and

outstanding success and a most
memorable event for all attending

delegates and their wives, and,
especially are we grateful to the
Convention Committee, Officers
of Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club No.

142, and its members and their
many fine and loyal friends and
supporters in the industry who
this
combined to make
convention such a success, BE IT
lo

IT

RESOLVED that the Order's

has culminated in a convention
unsurpassed in hospitality,
sociability, frivolity, fraternity

and, at the appropriate tim9s,

Report from Committee
on Legislation and
Good of the Order

of
lumbermen concerned about each
up

other in the spirit of Health,

WHEREAS, involvement in
the lumber and forest products
industry is a part of the insurance
of our individual Health,
Happiness and Long Life, BE IT
RESOLVED that Hoo-Hoo
International continue to support
the efforts of industry

organizations who promote a
better understanding of the forest

as a renewable resource and, as

such, must be managed in

a

proposed. Ernie Wales, Rameses
No. 50, made the following
suggestions:
1.) That Hoo-Hoo International
enter into a lease with the City of
Gurdon, Arkansas for the
building they have offered HooHoo for $1.00 per year. If leased,
this building could become a Hoo-

Hoo museum or have numerous
other uses.
2. ) Suggested five ways in

which he thought the needed
funds could be raised to maintain
the building without drawing the
money from the general fund,
Continued on next page

. .

Report from
1stVeep

Legislation .....
3. ) Asked that we research Hoo-

Hoo history. He believes that

many years ago our loo-loo
International
Executive
Secretary had a different title.
All of these suggestions will be
discussed at the November Board

The first vice president, uiì
until the Honolulu Convention,
has not had any specific duties,

but on my own I did a little
traveling around the U.S. and
Canada. I visited a widely
scattered group of clubs in about

Respectfully submitted,
Robert VanEvery, Chairman
Dick Mullen, Dan Brown, Kevin
Kelly, Ernie Wales, Tom
Partridge, Steve Ritter, Rob
Robinson and Jim Joseph.

Administration .....
4. ) We remind all members of the

importance of submitting their
annual dues by December 9th of
each year.
5.) We

appreciate

and

compliment the officers and

all jurisdictions. Some of them
are: Gurdon, Arkansas; Wichita,
Kansas; Detroit, Michigan;
Honolulu, Hawaii; Duncan,
British Columbia; Tampa,
Florida; Norfolk, Virginia;

Syracuse, New York; Boston,
Mass. and Rochester, New York.
Also, Rochester, Minnesota;
Eureka,
Nevada;
Reno,

California; Houston, Texas;

Albuquerque, New Mexico and
Fresno, Ft. Bragg, Redding,
Oakland and Ukiah, California.

Our membership is increasing
with the cooperation of all of our

Report from

Juris. I
Some twelve months ago in
Toronto, Ontario I was elected to
the Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction

I to fill an unexpired term left

vacant by the resignation of Joe
Jurisdiction
I
Cusack.
encompasses the six New
England states, Eastern New

York, Eastern Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Washington, D.C.,
Maryland and Deleware.

As of July 31st, there are 15
active clubs in the Jurisdiction
with a total paid membership of
1,043.

During the past year I
attempted to do basically three
things: 1.) Make personal visits
Communications
2. )
3.)
Newsletters.
I believe that Jurisdiction I had

a good year. In my visits to the
local clubs I found a great deal of
Continuedon next page

Committee on

Supreme Nine Members for the
dedicated efforts on behalf of our

Administration

great Fraternal Order, with a note

The increase in membership is

of special appreciation for the

testimony enough to shoj that

business lives. I believe we can

1.) We approve and accept the
report of the Treasurer, the other
officers and members of the

challenges laid out for the 19791980 Hoo-Hoo year, and ask that
eachSupreme Nine Member work
diligently to complete his

everyone is really ' 'putting out."

it's going to take an effort on the

Supreme Nine.

2.) We recommend that the
budget as approved by the Board
of Directors shall be strictly
adhered to and that no line item

challenge.
appreciate and
6.) We
compliment the local club officers

may be exceeded by more than 5%

and all members of our great
Order for thi support of the

Finance Committee.

the purposes and the code of

without prior approval of the

3.) We recommend that the
Executive Secretary submit a
quarterly trial balance to the
Board of Directors.

Continued on next page

manner to best serve the interests
of production and ecology.
WE, the Officers and Directors
of Hoo-Hoo International, in
convention assembled here in

Honolulu, Hawaii, acting in the
spirit of fraternity, industry and
goodwill, do hereby put our seal
to these resolutions on this 18th
day of September, 1979.

Respectfully submitted,
Bernard B. Barber, Jr., 48864
Chairman
Steve Stevenson
Shorty Ford
LOG & TALLY

aims, the goals, the objectives,

members and officers.

Jurisdiction IV and IX showed
the greatest increase, but with
great workers on the Supreme
Nine this year, bo-bo in 19791980 is in good hands.

Health, happiness and long life!
James A. Jones L-72703
ist Vice President.

Ethics of Ioo-Hoo International,
expecially number 9 of the Code

Report from

which states:

"To recognize the abiding

power

of

2nd Veep

Cooperation and

Organization and so to act as

individuals that the International
Order of Hoo-Hoo shall ever be
regarded as an honorable source
of community benefit and good
will."

Respectfully submitted,
Cliff Taylor, Chairman
Bill Dockeray
Steve Kallberg
Tom Rice
Rod Noga

I want to thank all of you who
attended our 87th Annual
Convention in Honolulu, Hawaii
and supported my successful bid
for the office of ist Vice
President.
I pledge to you ta carry out the

duties of the office as they are
stated in our by-laws, plus any
and all other duties assigned to
me by our Snark.

have known Snark Jimmy
Jones for nearly 13 years and
I

know him well enough to realize
that we can work in harmony and
get the job done.

1Hoo-Hoo is no different than
you or I in both our persohal and
NOVEMBER 1979

solve Hoo-Ioo's problems, but
part of everyone.

We need to take in about 800
new members again this year, and

this should not be too difficult.
You met the challenge last year
and succeeded. I 'm asking each of
you to take an eligible lumberman
to your next club meeting.

Many clubs have only one

Concat per year. I'm suggesting
to have at least two or as many
as are needed. I believe we must
accept members any time they
are prepared to join our Order.

Another way to help Hoo-Hoo
is to sell advertising in the LOG &

TALLY magazine. The rates are
really quite reasonable and every
issue gets into the hands of

someone in the forest products
industry. Do some manufacturer
a favor and tell him about L0t &
TALLY. For more information,
taLk to your club president, or any
International officer.

I have pledged to you to give
my all for I-Ioo-Hoo again this
year, and I would like to have
that same pledge from you.

Fraternally,
Robert VanEvery L-73186
2nd V.P.

li

Jurisl.
Cant. [romprec. page

strong
enthusiasm, good
programs and a feeling of great
spirit among the officers,

directors and members. Two
particular points I would like to
mention - the reactivation of the
Western Massachusetts.Çlub No.
59, and the fact the New
Hampshire Club No. 107 now has

over 100 members for the first
time in its history.

As far as personal visits are

concerned, I visited Rhode Island
(No. 51), Maine (No. 54), Western
Mass. (No. 59(, Washington, D.C.

(No. 99), New Hampshire (No.
107), Albany, N.Y. (No. 161),
171),
(No.
Jersey
New

Connecticut (No. 199), and
Boston (No. 13).

As far as communicatiing is
concerned, I feel that I
accomplished a lot by telephoning
a number of officers in the various
clubs.

The third part of my program
was a newsletter. I sent out four
this year along with a couple of
special letters to try and let the
clubs know what was taking place

as a result of communications
with International.
In closing I would like to thank
publicly the officers and directors

But the bad news is that
Jurisdiction II dropped slightly
in membership from last year
despite a most aggressive and
successful membership drive by
the Detroit Club No. 28.

However, I a.m sure that this will

be reversed if we continue to
promote actively the fraternal

spirit of Hoo-Hoo on both the
the
and
Jurisdictional
International levels.

We are going to do this by

holding
Conventions'

"Miniwithin the

more

,

Jurisdiction; by trying to get
space in Trade Magazines to

our
in
organization, and by trying to get

create

interest

each club to send at least one
delegate to the Atlanta
Convention.

start or

We also hope to
reactivate at least three more

going to ask each Club in
Jurisdiction II to have a

membership drive this coming

Hoo-Hoo year and we'll p1ac
special recognition for the club
that has the best percentage
increase and for the individual
that contributes the most

during the past year.

many clubs as I can. particularly

Report from

Julis. II

For myself, I'll try to visit as

those

trying

to

revitalize

themselves and I'll work to bring

the International Officers to as
many of our meetings as possible.
We'll try to arrange ' Mini-

Conventions" for them so they
can meet with members from

Upon reaching the halfway

many clubs.
I would like to ask the help and
support of each of our members in

I look back on what has
taken place and what I can hope

working to achiev-Xhèst goals.
Each of you has his own reason

point in my two-year term of
office,

to accomplish in the coming year.
my goals were: to form new clubs;

to bring about an increase in

membership and to bring
responsive interaction between
clubs in Jurisdiction II, and
between those clubs and Hoo-Hoo
International I am happy to

report the formation of two new
clubs - One in Flint, Michigan and
the other in Syracuse. New York.
That's the good news.
12

for joining and belonging to HooHoo. You can probably remember
who it was that asked you to join
and chances are he is still a good
friend of yours. You probably feel
he did you a favor and you're glad

in Australia is now in its 18th

a successful year, having added
24 Kittens at their April Concat.
Their membership as of July 31st

putting on this event. Club

Adelaide in April 1962.

reports were given by various

While social activities are not

representatives and for those who
were not present, the deputy S-9's
advised us on how each club was
getting along. Snark Gene Zanck

ignored, it is anything but a social

both industry and generai. In
most cases there is a Ladies
Night once a year, and at least
one club newsletter begins with

did

club in our part of the world.

Fellowship rates high amongst
our objectives,

educational

and Jackie were there to add to

together with

programs,

community service in the name of
Hoo-Hoo, and the establishment

the importance of this meeting.
Norm Mikalson of the Spokane

by that and other means, of a

Club threw his hat into the ring

high image of the club within our

for S-9 and received enthusiastic

industry, and of the industry

support of those in attendance.

within the community.
Two Clubs, Sydney and
have recently
Melbourne,
conducted important seminars for
the industry, each of four

Deputy S-9 members, Al Meiers,
Norm Mikalson and Louie
Buschbacher were all at the
with momentos. All of these
items were made of several

sessions, examining the future
supply scene in the local and
imported timbers - both were sellouts.

and New Zealand and were
obtained during a recent trip

Three clubs - Hobart, Mount
Gambier and Launceston - have
publicly participated in- World

down under by yours truly. The
exchange of ideas and exposure of
new officers to what other clubs

Forestry Day, earning great

are doing keeps Jurisdiction III

publicity for the Order.

growing and active. A lot of good
ideas are carried back and put to
use in their local clubs.

The Brisbane Club helped to
organize Timber Week in their
city, culminating in a gala dinner
and crowning of the Timber

Harry Van Sickle, Deputy S-9
from Billings, Montana, has put
together a multi club meeting at
Harrison Hot Springs, Montana
for early july, for the Montana

Q ueen, who is here in Honolulu as

part of her prize. This and other
fund raising activities enable the
club to donate over $12,000 in

Clubs and whoever else might like
to attend. At both of these
meetings, golf, swimming,
business meetings, and just plain
good tinlé are part of the
program.

three childrens charities.

The Perth Club is planning a
project called Save Our Soil"
(S.O.S.), which involves a
massive tree planting program by
the public, and the Adelaide Club

We are still the largest

initited Project Wooden Toy
which has been adopted by a

jurisdiction in all of Hoo-Hoo.

number of other clubs - and which

Fraternally,

past Supreme Nine Des Gill will
be describing to you later in the
convention. Brisbane and

Dan Brown 74477
Supreme 9, Juris.

he brought you in. I'm sure each

because, as you know, Hoo-Hoo
brings you a very special kind of
fun ànd fellowship. Let's keep it

of you know someone in

growing.

our

over 700 paid members. Hoo-Hoo

Pleased to report 25 registered
delegates from Juris V
Vancouver Club No. 48, report

year with the first club formed in

goals.

To get things started, I'm

.I I

Jurisdiction IV is a very active
unit of our Order, with 12 clubs
(including one in Singapore) and

Report from
Juris. V

another bang up job of

species of wood from Australia

personally.

Richard Mullen 76940
S-9, Juris I

Jurisdiction III held its annual
mini convention at Ka-Nee-Ta
Resort in North Central Oregon,
on the 4th, 5th and 6th of May.
Ted Fuilmer of the Portland Club

convention and were presented

of the clubs in Jurisdiction I for

the fine support they gave me

Juris. III

clubs in the coming year and to
look for more Deputy Supreme

Nines to work with us on our

Report from
Juris. IV

Report from

Melbourne entertained their

III

industry who has not yet joined.
Do him a favor, just as someone Fraternally,

did for you and bring him into Fred Meyer 58954
Hoo-Hoo. Hell thank you forjt S-9, Juris II

State Governors at club meetings
and most clubs have been able to
command the interest and
attendance of VIP guests.

All clübs meet at least once
monthly and usually program
interesting guest speakers who
talk on a wide range of subjects,

LOG & TALLY
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"Show This To Your Wife."

Northeast Victoria is probably

the most scattered industry

community to have a club and
many members drive up to i 00
miles to attend the meetings.
Northeast New South Wales also
comprises a large area and has bid
for and won a Tri-Ennial

Australian Forest Products
Conference for their area next
year and will play a key role in its
conduct.

Newcastle is our smallest club

but has the second best
attendance record and won the
Jurisdiction IV Outstanding Club
Activity Award.
It would take hours to relate all

the activities of all the clubs.

Suffice it to say that eacirone is a
working club and is outstanding
in its own way. With my policy of
concentrating on more effective
clubs and more effective

membership participation, no

new clubs were formed during the

past year, although Singapore
Club's Constitution gained
government sanction in June
which was then off and running,
and Kevin Kelly is well advanced
in forming one or more clubs in
New Zealand.

As you know, we have a strong

bid for the 1982 International

to be held in
Melbourne - that will be HooHoo's 90th Anniversary and
Australia's 20th - and if we
succeed in our bid, we look
forward to showing you all a real
big hearted Aussie Welcome and

Convention

every club in the land hopes to
entertain if not all, at least some
of you while you are 'down
under".
Steve Stevenson 7406
S-9, Juris IV.

is 248 paid and 12 unpaid
members, versus 231 last year.

Vancouver once again have

supported the Junior Forest

Wardens Camp at Evans Lake in
a monetary way; and some of the
members have also spent

considerable time at the camp

doing repairs and general upkeep.
Snark Gene Zanck and his wife

Jackie attended the Annual
Ladies' Night Dinner and Draw in
October. This is one of
Vancouver's fund raising events.
Their main fund raising event was
a dinner and draw, with a prize of
$5,000.00 going to David
Demuth.
This year, the Vancouver Club
honored Ted Pratt, who has

arranged their golf tournaments
for 14 consecutive years. The Ted

Pratt Trophy is awarded to the
Low Net Paid Up Hoo- Hon
member.

Toronto

Club

53,

The

1978/1979 year started for
Toronto with hosting a vary
successful
International
convention.

Monthly meetings

were planned at the beginning of
the Hon-Hon year, and proved to
be very successful.

There were two ladies' nights,
two
concats,
two
golf

tournaments and three business
meetings with three guest

There were 23 new
members signed up during the
speakers.

year. However, we lost some old

members, and at this time we
have 155 paid compared to 164
last year, and 32 unpaid
members.

Once again Toronto carried on
with their Industrial Arts
Scholarship Program for the 11th
consecutive year. This program
involves
usually
100%
participation by the active
membs. Each year more schools

and students are participating.
All projects constructed by the
students in Grades 7, 8 and 9
must contain 80% or more wood
content. They are finally judged

and displayed at the Toronto
International Home show in
April.

We then present the winners
with cash scholarship awards. If
any of the clubs care to piggyback
Promotion
on this Wood
('ont. on next page
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Report from
Juris. VI

Jruis V.
Cont. from prec. page
,

Program, it is detailed in the
Wood Promotion Section of your
Floo-Hoo operations manual.

183, have
signed up 16 new members at
their last Concat and two
reinstatements, bringing their
paid up membership to 62, with
15 ,members unpaid, as of July
Victoria Club No.

31st, compared to 65 paid the
previous year.

The Victoria Club support the

Junior Forest Wardens in their
area in a monetary way; and are
also working on a tentative wood
promotion with the City of
Victoria.
Regular business and social

meetings were held throughout

the year, winding up with a

I

During the year I attended 12
club functions in the Jurisdiction
VI range, from the western-most
Honolulu

Hoo-Hoo

Club

No.

142's Ladies Night Dinner Dance

in February, to the eastern-most
Albuquerque Hon-Hoe Cb.ib No.
69 in August where I participated
in a concat. I also participated in

a concat held by the Shast.z..
Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club No. 13g,
Redding, in January.

visited the Humboldt HooHoo Club No. 63 in Eureka,
I

California on two occasions. I also

attended the Memorial Grove. It

is a very beautiful grove and I
highly recommend it to anyone
who is in the Eureka, California
area.

family picnic.

In Jurisdiction V we are very
optimistic about 1979-1980 being

location for a Hoo-Hoo Club.

a successful year. We anticipate
the reactivation of the following

located in Canada's Maritimes,

clubs: Prince George, B.C.
Edmonton, Alberta
Ottowa, Ontario.

and should also be a good location
for Hoo-Hoo clubs. Bas Riddell, a

past president of the Toronto
is now living in the
Maritimes, and I am confident
that he will be a great asset for

Club,

We are very close to getting
some of these started. Right now
I suggest we will have one going
in October and one in November.

We are also working on four
new clubs in Jurisdiction V to
start up in the Fall of 1979. They
are:The Pas, Manitoba
London, Ontario
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Moncton, New Brunswick.

Hoo-Hoo.

Incidentally, if thejare any
members here from the Calgary,
Cowichan Valley or Alaska Clubs,
who wonder why I did not make
any comments about their clubs,
it is because they did not send me
a report of their activities for the
year.
In closing, we as Hoo-Hoo

Just Briefly, the Pas, Manitoba
is 500 miles north of Winnipeg,
and came about with an inquiry
from Nick Barkett who works for
the Manitoba Forestry Resources

members have to come up withmore interesting programs to

million feet of lumber per year,

year at this time, our records

Ltd., a mill that produces 60

and employs 212 people. He said
they were interested i 1-ioo-Hoo.
Gene Zanck, Cliff Cunningham

,aid myself have corresponded
with
,.-,

Halifax and Moncton are

Mr. Barkett on several

occasions, and I have phoned
there numerous times. He's not
when we phone, and does
\ there
not answer the letters. We will
keep ti-ying.
London, Ontario is

locàted

midway between Toronto and
Detroit, and will be an ideal

retain members.
Even though Jurisdiction V has

about the same number of
members paid up as we did last
show that we have a total of 106
unpaid members on our books.
How do we get these back?

The executive and board of
directors of each club should take

note, and sit down and say what
are we doing wrong? What can we

do to retain members? What can

we do to make meetings more
interesting?
G.F.E. Pletch
S-9, Juris. V

participated in a concat in

might add, one of the greatest

in Los Angeles in August. Also,
in August, with the assistance of

rernstatements.
HOUSTON HOO-HOO CLUB,
under the able leadership of their
officers, had an outstanding year
and continued to increase

brothers from the Sacramento
and Redding clubs, as well as

I

I've ever attended, there were 29

new members concated and 10

S

I

Snark Gene Zanck, we attempted
to reactivate the Reno Hoo-Hoo
Club. It appears that this will be

membership, attendance and
enthusiasm.

accomplished in the very near

The mid year board meeting

future.

was held in El Paso in Jan., 1979.
Following this meeting, we were
honored to have ist Vice
President, Jimmy Jones follow us
back to Houston to visit his many

At the Sacramento Hoo-IJoo
Club No. 109 I learned about their
Blood Bank, which has been very

helpful to several members of
Hoo-Hoo, and is one of the better
club programs I had an
opportunity to hear about.

friends in our area. He was also

present during our January

HOUSTON HOO-HOO meeting
where he became a GOOD GUY
and was presented with a
WHITE HAT .....
Several members of the
Houston Hoo-Hoo Club visited

-

Sincerely yours,
Bernard B. Barber, Jr. 48864
Member Supreme Nine
Jurisdiction VI

the Metroplex Club No. 242 in

Report from

April, 1979.

Following the social hour and
dinner, a concat was held and 16
kittens were initiated.
The Metroplex Club has

Juris. VII
THE 1978-1979 YEAR OF
HOO-HOO got off to a great start
following
the
Toronto
Convention.
An amiable board meeting was
held and the International

C

Results from Jurisdiction VII
again produced a fruitful year.
The Highlight being the
reactivation of the San Antonio
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 20 on

.«

a testimonial of what Hoo-Hoo

really stands for. We were

,

honored to have Gene Zanck,
Snark of the Universe in
attendance, along with 8
members of the Houston HooFollowing the Happy hour and
club, as well

HOO PREVAILED and it was

LIKE THE PRESENT and a
long form concat was held.

club is also taking on a project

s

S

Weems Jones in Georgia, Joe
Ledford in Florida, Doug McCary

in Alabama and soon to appoint
Ed Lambart in Tennessee.
We have eight very active clubs
in my jurisdiction and one club in

Jacksonville in a state of limbo.
We will work to have this club on

would then know how they keep
their vitality and strength.
All in all we have had a good
year in this jurisdiction and I am
proud to have been a part of it.
Fraternally yours,
Dick Wilson L-51796

Juris9

an active basis within the next
two months.
My aim for the 1979-1980 Hoo-

Lumber Mills
Hit A High

Hoo year is to reactivate three
more clubs. Knox'ille, Tennessee
is almost ready to go and we will
activate that club before the end

of the fiscal year. We are also
working on Charlotte, N.C. and

must have a club in that state

of the

City Hall becoming a museum for
Hoo-Hoo International.

that they are looking forward to a
sponsorship of the RONALD

During June, we visited the
Beaumont Hoo-Hoo Club and
presented a history and

towards betterment

The western lumber industry
operated at 97.7 percent in July,
the highest month-to-date in
1979, according to the Western

background of Hoo-Hoo, for their

'rhe industry operated at 91.1

percent this June. and at 91.5

industry running at 92.4 percent

of capacity compared to

94.1

percent for the first seven months
of 1978.
, 'We

experienced a solid
demand for dimension products
in July, ' ' Fred Reseburg, director
of the Association's economic
services said. "Also, the
projected slump in housing starts

program should greatly benefit

members. The reports from

many children & parents in their
area. We feel this is a great step

Beaumont, subsequent to that

really never reached the point
many of the 'gloom and doom

meeting, has resulted in increased

forecasters' thought it would.

interest and attendance at their

. , In fact, housing starts were
stronger than expected in July

attended the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo
Club meeting and enjoyed our
visit and fellowship with many

HOW....THE SPIRIT OF HOOdecided that there was NO TIME

1979

the Board and myself. We

as WHEN &

John Schultz in North Carolina,

they hold their meetings you
should visit with them. You

I am particualrly proud of the
two very active clubs resctivated
during 1979. The Tampa Bay No.
225 and the Royal Palm No. 202.

worthwhile projects.
May of 1979, the annual
pilgrimage to Gurdon, Arkansas,
birthplace of Hoo-Hoo, was made
by the Snark and his wife, along
with Laurn Champ, Chairman of

dinner, discussion was held on
whether or not to re-activate the

members, Bob Hayes in Virginia,

reports reaching me, indicate
there should be at least 4

\___.___ forward for this club and may be
instrumental in getting other
clubs to take part in similar

Hoo Club No 23 and 3 members of
the Metroplex Club No. 242.

of all the Deputy Supremé nine

The Central Florida club No.
1 1 5 under the leadership of Bud
Ryan is a model Hoo-Hoo Club. If
you are in the Orlando area when

percent in July, 1978.
1979 year-to-date figures for the
first seven months show the

McDONALD HOUSE. This

The activation of this club was

with the exception of Virginia.
I have had the full cooperation

fraternalism.

before I complete my next term of
office.

communities. We understand

February 22, 1979.

have cris-crossed every state in
my jurisdiction several times,

increase in membership and

continued to grow and be a viable
part of the lumber industry in the

HONOLULU convention. This

year ......

Juris. IX

During the past Hoo-Hoo year I

Both of these clubs have strong
leadership and I am sure will

Wood Products Association.

members here at this

for all of Hoo-Hoo for the coming

Report from

Columbia, S.C. As of now we have
no clubs in South Carolina and we

Dallas-Ft. Worth area. Late

Officers and Directors departed
full of enthusiasm and optixsm

LOG & TALLY
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During this great concat, and I

May beld by my own San Joaquin
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31, and
attended the Four Club meetings

monthly meetings.
During this year, all clubs

visitec seemed healthy and
active.
We hope, this coming year, to

inflation. Tie in starts with the
many who decided to do a little

re-activate at least 3 more clubs
and visit the other clubs in
Jurisdiction VII.

remodeling rather than travelling
this summer and it makes for the

SNARK AND THE NEW

state western lumber producing
industry's practical capacity for
any given month as the highest
actual production reached in that
month during the last five

UNDER OUR RETIRING

INCOMING SNARK, THE

FUTURE

good members of this club.

OF
HOO-HOO
LOOKS BRIGHT .....

discuss the problems and
possibilities of the old Gurdon

Fraternally yours,
Gary B. Hester - 81283

Gene and Laurn stayed to

NOVEMBER 1979

because many people see a home
as one of the best hedges against

type of July we had.
WWPA has established the 12-

calendar years including the
current month.
15

cheered

Shasta-Cascade
Club No. i 33

s

Redding, California

The Shasta-Cascade Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 133 held its third

Annual Trap Shoot last May
President

La unceston

John Crane and a committee

shooters.

consisting of Dave Rogers, Dave
SchaUer, Bob Reagan and Wayne
Mruphy.
About 35 members and guests
took part in the various events all

Crane.

on

their

favorite

Cocktails followed the events
along with a very special
barbecued chicken dinner
prepared by Club President John

trying for the best score and
trophies. There was a good
sideline of non-participants which

'The Redwoods of Hollybank"

Club No. 239
Launceston, Tasmania
Australia

I have been asked to write this

article on behalf of Club 239,
Launceston, which is the capital

city of northern Tasmania.
Tasmania is an island about the
size of England off the southern
coast of Australia.
Although only small in size we

have one of the most important

forestry & hardwood timber
industries in Australia. In the
northern part of this State we

- -1_

have two major woodchip
companies which produce approx.
1.8 million tonnes of wood chip

annually for export to Japan.
During the production of

i.) Greg Keilen &
Greg Baker 2.) Lyle Tullis. George
Rogers & BilIKent 3.) Roy Dunbar and A! Schuffleberger
4.) Ron Hoppe 5.) Dave Schaller. Bob Reagan. Al Kerper &

chipwood from integrated cutting
some 8OOO003M of sown timber is

produced, which is processed at a

Houston

variety of mills scattered along
the northern coastline. Most of
the sown timber is kiln dried for
export to the Mainland and
overseas mark
and is
becoming well regard
in the

1'
'-I

I-. Kl

IJu rIO.

Houton, Texas

The Houston Clubs July
meeting was one of the high spots

world market as Tasmanian Oak.

of the Hoo-Hoo season. It was
held at the Memorial Plaza

million acres of State Forest and

Launceston

The State contains some 3

a further

i

million acres of

Cont. from preceeding page

privately
owned
forest.
Approximately 0.01 percent of
this area has been converted to
exotic pine forest, of which Pinus
radiata is the most common

species. Since settlement by

British colonists in the early

nineteenth century, foresters
have been experimenting with
different exotic species to
determine the most economical
growth rates which are

favourable to our temparate

climate. One such experiment is
an arboretum of American trees
16

L

major city and it also offers a
striking contrast to our native
in the beautiful
surroundings of Hollybank Park.

growing

Hollybank was purchased by
the Forestry Department in 1955
and in recent years, the area has
been opened up as a pqìc
recreational park. The central
attraction at the park is known as

the Cathederal and contains a
densely stocked stand of
softwoods such as Western Red

Cedar, Himilayan Cedar, Western
Hemlock, Redwood, Monterey
Cypress, and Douglas Fir
(Oregon).
Although only comparitively

young trees (planted 1935) they
have already become a majestic

sight and average 120 feet in

height. The park is very popular

for two reasons, it is close to a
Cont. on next page
LOG & TALLY

hardwood forest, which is known
locally as "The Bush'
Our Club recently held a normal
'.

dinner meeting in the form of a
Bar-B-Que, at Hollybank, as a

George Roger. 6.) Don Porter & John Crane 7.) Scoaa
Kassahn. Mark Miller & Greg Keller 8.) Craig Gilbert &
Mike Webster.

Holiday Inn, and the cocktail
sponsor for the evening was

Babcock and Gary Hester. How
There were two main businesslucky can you get?
items on the agenda that night
Then in August, 52 Houston
the election of Öfficers and the Club members turned out for a
convention trip drawing, for the regular monthly meeting at the
-

trip to Honolulu.
The following new officers were

elected: President, Leonard
Craig: Vice President Bill
,

Rosenberger; Sgt. at Arms, John
Johnson.
Directors are: Mike Bat-ringer,
j
Breeden, Bill Compton, Dan
Guerra, Hubert Herndon and Sid
Hester.

Also, Danny Joiner, John

Lodge and Mark Van Sickle.

and industry based tours, and the
cedar forests of Hoilybank Park
will be a definite stopping place
forthese.

the International Convention trip
drawing. Nine (9) trips were given

NOVEMBER 1979

Ross Hunnicutt, CaI Johnson,
Mark Senat, Bill Franks, Ken

Lodge Lumber Company.

point of interest to members. One
of our major service functions in
the future will be to assist

educational groups on forestry

;______

Chairman of the Board is past
president, Mel Allen.
We had 48 members 1igible for

Holiday Jim. The cocktail sponsor

for the evening was Loessin &
Herndon. Gary Hester, Supreme
NineMemberforJurisdiction VII
officers and directors, and after
the installation we saw a
sound/color filin on the Houston
Oilers N.F.L. 1979 Highlights.
Great stuff.

At the meeting, a total of $50
was given out for the cash
drawing. Winners were Cal
Johnson, Mark VanSickle and
Bill Baird. At the August
meeting, a total of $55 was won
by Von Simpson, Danny Joiner
and Ken Rosenberger.

to the following members: Bob
Ridlpv

Skin Crnw

Roy Reid
17

Suspense grew as the ladies

presented Judy Watson ist, Pat

Spokane

Club No. i i 7

Spokane, Wash.

Riverside, California

The first meeting of the new
Hoo-Hoo year, 1979-1980 of The

Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club No. 16
was called to order by President
Bob Grotefend at the noon
luncheon at the Stockyards Inn.
The first order of business was

the new

the installation of
President, Steve Page, ist VP
Norb Edwardsen, 2nd VP Dary

Zanck and (long time) Secty-

Treasurer Ernie Wales. Then the
new Directors were installed by
the Snark of the Universe, Gene
Zanck. This was a great honor,
and happens only occasionally.
The next order of business was

the introduction of Delvina

Coffman, our long time and very
efficient Secretary to the
Secretary. Delvina has known the
members by name, and some by
telephone voice, so it was nice to

have her meet them, and have
them meet her.

The Secretary announced that
our delegates to the HHI

Braniger 2nd, Melba McCoilough

Inland Empire

Club No. i 6

awaited the awarding of the
GRAND PRizE. ist place was

3rd and Linda Short 4th plàce
prizes in the ladies' golf
tournament. Top golfers in the
men's handicap division were:

Inland Empire Hoo-Hoo No.
117 held its 26th Annual Ladies'
Weekend at the Erawan Gardens
Hotel on Jurie 9, 1979. With golf,
tennis, brunch and fashion show,
dinner dance and hospitality

room, everyone was kept on a
busy schedule.

drawn by Elaine Losee - heartS
shaped diamond pendant on a

.

Lou Hornbeck - ist, Bert Holdren

white

Next was
Janelle Mason with a quartz
gold chain.

watch with gold wrist band; 3rd
prize, a digital watch with gold

2nd, Roger Lenhardt 3rd, John
DeWolf 4th and George Withey
5th. Men's Calloway top honors

wrist band went

to Marlene

tipton (last year's Grand Prize

went to Chip Roepke ist, Brooks
O'Kelly 2nd, Tom Baker 3rd, Tim

winner). To Peggy Pallow went a

crystal jewel box while Cherri
Stainbrook received a crystal
punch bowl set. The rest of the

McCollough 4th and Frank
Penberthy 5th.

Bert Holdren, No. 43171, was
from
awarded a plaque
International Hoo-Hoo for 50
years of participation in activities

prizes - every lady received one were received with great
enthusiasm.
The club wishes to thank again
the many generous contributions

of Hoo-Hoo. Bert joined in 1928.

made by the wholesalers that

Tennis
Milt
Johnson,
tournament chairman, awarded
his wife, Delong Jcìnson, ist
place in the ladies division in
tennis. 2nd place went to Suzie

made this a smash hit again this
year.

of the winning horse.

Ed Berger of Frox,ter Lumber
was seen after tFe last race

Club No. 7 1

smiling and waving a lot of green
stuff on his way home.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Buffalo Club No. 7i
members attended a Woodsmen

Week-end at the Foxhead Inn,
Niagara Falls, Ontario on June 8,
9 & 10, 1979. Twenty-three

members and their wives from
Buffalo, Detroit, Rochester,
Syracuse and Toronto attended
the first of what we hope may be a
continuing
annual
miniconvention.

Fred Meyer of the Rochester
Club and Supreme Nine Member
for Jurisdiction
II
and
International Vice President Bob

VanEvery combined a great

The business session was

Club President George
starts the bol! rolling.

informal and many problems and
good possible solutions were

Wit hey

discussed. The ideas passed by
five different clubs were most
informative and gave us much

Dietel. Terry Patrick and Don
Watson, golf co-chairmen,

insight on why some clubs may be
more successful than others.
The Buffalo Club wishes to

extend thanks to Bob VanEvery

members would be in attendance.

end.
The Buffalo Vs. Rochester Hoo-

and Fred Meyer

Board i.e. Ernie & Kris Wales;
(Note
Gene & Daryl Zanck.

President
Bert
Bert's

George

Holdren's 50-year certificate.
Hoo-Hoo number is L-43171

And here's our 5th place winner.

matter what they say (See

Rochester Club News), the game
was called as Buffalo was coming
to bat. Reason given - if you can

believe this - the hot dogs were
Above we show Graham Pope,
a director of the newcastle, New
South Wales Hoo-Hoo Club No.

I'-

member of the Rotary

10th.

Above are Mary Edna

Meyer, Jo

Anne Lichtenthal and Trudy

O'NeiL

attended at the Buffalo Raceway
New York.
in Hamburg,

Club

Club is automatically a member

ready! Winner will play the newly
formed Syracuse Hoo-Hoo Club.

The the Buffalo Club had its
annual Night at the Races.
Eighty.eight cheering fans

237, (Australia), enjoying some
breakfast in the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Ernie Wales (Rameses No.
50) earlier in the year. Mr. Pope
was their guest while he visited
Spokane, Washington as a

of our Board).

International Officer from our

festivities.

will claim to be the big winner of
the game, but the real score was
Rochester 23, Buffalo 18. No

Withey reads

Peggy Pallow.

Exchange Group. Mr. Pope was
honored guest and
also an
featured speaker at the Spokane
Hoo-Hoo Club meeting on May

our ByLaws read that any

a most

Hoe ball game in Churchvile,
NY ..... we know that Rochester

Snark Gene Zanck was the

It is interesting to note that the
Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club is unique
in many ways - - - including the
fact that there are two father and
son teams on the Executive

for

Jo Anne Lichtenthal. Ann Pretko,
Trudy ONeil are all enjoying the

enjoyable and stimulating week-

M/M John Howard
M/M Ken Sowles
of Moscow, Ida.
M/M Ernie Wales
Snark and Mrs. Gene Zanck
Mr. Norm Mikalson
Mrs. Lois Nielsen
of Norwood, Mass.

another good year.

Rochester club president.
smile for our cameraman at the mini
convention.
Pretko,

the real meaning of Hoo-Hoo.

John Howard, Norm Mikalson
and Ernie Wales. It was
announced that the following

as Snark, and .predictions for

Johnson, Buffalo President and Ed

inspire some of our members to

convention in Honolulu would be

speaker, and told us many good
things about Hoo-Hoo, his year

Fred Meyer. S-9 Members Bob
VanEvery. International VP.s Charles

useful meetings designed to

Mark Boone, Bill Morris and

Golf at Bermuda Dunes
Country Club was hosted by Ken

Buffalo

package of fun, sight-seeing and

Roselle. Frank Lundsford won ist
place in the men's division while
Mike Tracey tied for 2nd place.

special presentation to the owner

F 4Li

Here's our Grand Prize Winner
Elaine Losee.

LOG & TALLY
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Not winners of any of the big prizes
but happy just the same are Don and
Fran Olsoa

NOVEMBER 1979

Everyone had a good time

especially during the 9th race
always a Hoo-Hoo
sponsored race. Charles Johnson
and Vic Lichtenthal from Buffalo
along with Ed Pretko and Buckey
Lischer from Rochester, made a
which is

S-9 Member Fred Meyer converses
Jim Dunhor, a Rochester
member.

with

19

.11

in attendance.
The meeting moved along quite
briskly, and we were able to
conduct all the necessary
business shortly after noon hour.

Another Fantastic Convention!!
It is truly appropriate that the
hawaiian Island of Oahu when
given it's English interpretation

means "The Gathering Place"

because this year's 87th Annual
Convention held at the Sheraton
Waikiki on Oahu was certainly a
most scenic and ideal site for the
gathering from all over the world
of over 450 members, wives and
guests of Hoo-Hoo International.
For those of you who missed it,
these pages will reveal a

happening that I'm sure you'll
want to be a part of in 1980 at
Atlanta, Georgia and conventions
following that for years to come.
From begmning to end we had

the fullest cooperation from the
weatherman - not a wet day in the
bunch.

Although there was to be

Friday

nothing "official" about the
convention until the Board

O

n

Promptly at 9:29 A.M. Snark

meeting on the 14th, many

the 10th. Since the Australians

planned to hold their own

Jurisdiction IV Convention on
Thursday the 13th, at least three
"regulars" attended portions of
their annual. At their meeting,
they elected Kevin F. Kelly as

present went to another cocktail

party in Snark Gene Zanck's

suite. There was more friendship

and fellowship than you could
shake a stick at!
Saturday

Seer of the house of Ancients,
LeRoy Stanton, Sr. Roy's
advanced years did not permit

their new Supreme Nine Member

him to make the trip.

Marks their Secretary. Their
meetings progressed smoothly
and most efficiently.

convention were invited to attend

Simply beautiful weather again

In keeping with past practice,
those seeking election at the

from Jurisdiction IV and Ian

time for everyone. Most of us
spent the day relaxing on the
beach or by the pool, but early

that evening most Hoo-Hoo

Zanck brought down the gavel to
start the Board of Directors
meeting, Needless to say
everyone was present who holds a
position on the Board except the

officers began arriving as early as

The balance of the day was free

today! Free time for most of us
excepting those on the budget
committee.
The
budget

the "old" Board Meeting. Thus,
with five Rameses (Ernie Wales,

committee met from 11:00 AM to

*

#4

i

John Hickey, Tom Partridge, Bill
Bader and Laurn Champ)
present. we had a good size group

Needless to say there were one
or two cocktail parties in
Honolulu Thursday evening.

COCKTAIL PARTY
L_
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1:30 PM, and came up with a

session was off and running.

C

Aloha Icebreaker

S

Saturday evening was the

"Official" opening of the 87th

Convention, and it opened with a

next door to the Sheraton Royal
Hawaiian Hotel for still another
cocktail party on the lawn. There
was entertainment, cocktails, and

feet, and so the mood was set for
the balance of the Convention . a
cheerful one. Informal attire
throughout the convention made
everyone perfectly at ease.

the Chairman, Snark, ist, V.P.,
2nd V.P., Treasurer, Executive
Secretary,
and
the

local dance school.

We don't know the gentleman's

name, but we heard there was
only one man missing after the

session was very gratifying. It

loud bang. We simply walked

Sunday

This was our first day

of

business sessions. The morning

started when Snark Zarick
banged the gavel at 8 : 39 A M , and
Bill Striker took over as the

Chairman of the Day. There was

JOINT LUNCHEON

party broke up. His wife was still
looking for him at noon the next

was one of the largest turnouts to
a business session in this writer's
memory - which simply means
that there is a growing interest in
the affairs of Hoo-Hoo
International. And that brings us

r
an invocation by our 2nd V.P.,
Robert VanEvery, presentation
of the colors of the many nations

up to the Joint Luncheon in the
Molokai Room at the Sheraton
Waikiki.

in which we have members, a

day.

Monday

included Snajk Jimmy Jones; ist

V.P. Bob VanEvery, 2nd V.P.

Dan Brown, Treasurer Bill

Russell, S-9 for Juris I Dick

Salute to the Great Black Cat, led
by Ernie Wales, Rameses No. 50,

Joint Luncheon

j

The highlight of the Joint
Luncheon was the presentation of

the Melbourne, Australia HooHoo Club No. 217 - their bid to
hold the 1982 Convention in
Melbourne. After business that
day, there was a hurried Board
meeting at which it was decided

that Jurisdiction IV should

definitely be awarded the i982
Convention. The vote was
unanimous with one abstaining

something else again. It was a
sellout crowd. Everyone sat on
cushions on the floor and ate of
ahout 15 courses of food with hot
said to wash it down. There was a
Hawaiian band for dancing, and a
group of Hawaiian dancers from a

There1 were officer reports from

Administrative Assistant.
The attendance at the business

International

pupus for everyone. The grass
was soft and warm beneath our

-

Snark Zanck was then
introduced, and the business

workable recommendation for the
New Board of Directors.

Hoo-Hoo

That Tea House party was

c___)

Business Session

Mullen, S-9 for Juris III Norm
Mikalson, S-9 for Juris V Jack
Jacobson, S-9 for Juris VII Gary
Hester, and S-9 for Juris IX, Dick
Wilson.

committee
the
After
appointments had been made by
Snark Zanck, the business session

was adjourned so that everyone
could go to the Authentic

The "middle" day of the

convention is sometimes a free
day for our conventioneers, but

by popular request, we had a
business session in the morning.
It was dubbed "Club Operations
Seminar. " It was chaired jointly
Wales,
Ernie
by
secretary/treasurer for the
Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club No. 16,
and Snark Zanck. On the panel

were Cliff Barlament from the
North Cascade Club No. 230 and
Gordon Graham,

Japanese Tea House Party.

Continued on next page

ATLANT A'S PARTY
I 110

vote. Australia, here we come in
1982.

We might add here that the
melbourne presentation was
given by Doug Howick, from
Melbourne. He extolled Australia

briefly and then showed a 30mintue color/sound movie on
Australia - complete with

LI;'

kangaroos and koala bears.
Beautifully done!

Business Session
Another business session
followed the joint luncheon with
reports from each of the Supreme
Nine Members. Snark Zanck gave
each of the officers and directors a
LARGE board on which he had

OPERATIONS SEMINAR

personally carved appropriate
comments for each individual.

Just Gene's way of saying
"Thanks for sitting on my
Board."

I
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The officers Reports were
followed by the presentation of
Candidates for office.
NOVEMBER 1979

These
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LI

installation of local club officers.

secretary/treasurer of the Detroit
HooHoo Club No. 28. Some most
interesting points were brought
up about the "Care and Feeding"
of a successful Hoo-Hoo Club.
Ideas were swapped about

I

monthly bulletins to the club

b

Next was the Concat. A semishort form Concat was used, and
three new members were brought
into the Order, including the son
ofBerniebarber, Jr., Mike.

IRII

members, how dues are collected,
how the club treasury is built up,

and the programs that some of
the clubs utilize for their monthly
meetings.

Shortly after noon, we ceased

business sessions so members

could play golf or go on the
Polynesian Cultural Center Tour.

Monday evening at 5:59 PM

there was a cocktail party

1980
our
by
sponsored
Convention Host, The Atlanta
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 1. We were all
given 4chits for cocktails ' ' and
the "chits'' were $100

Confederate bills! And oh, those

morsels of food (straight from
Georgia) were something else
again! This party turned out to be
one of the main attractions of the
convention, and if the hospitality

Most of the morning was taken
up by the Wood Promotion
Competition. This year there were

clubs
Melbourne (Australia), Spokane,

Three New Members

Jones presented Gene Zanck with

committee had one hell of a tough
job in awarding the Huge walnut

trophy of a black cat, but the

really delicious - especially the
cheesecake with strawberry sauce
for dessert.

The embalming ceremony in
recent years has been one of the
highlights of the convention. It

Melbourne, Australia club walked

Business Session

three

-

Washington and Portland,
Oregon. The Wood Promotion

off with the top award, followed
by Spokane and Portland. Space
does not permit us to give all the

details, but the audience was

particularly interested in all the
presentations - They were great!

like this party was, we're all in for
a real big time.
Tuesday

business session, the men went

Chairman of

the Day was

Hunnicutt won the award of
"Designated Drinker", Jimmy

competing

in Atlanta next year is anything

Nagao (Yamma) Yamada,
however, he had a severe case of
laryngitis so the duties were
taken over by Bill Striker.

luncheon the golfing awrds for
men were awarded, Ross

At the end of the morning

up to the top of the Sheraton
Waikiki to a stag luncheon in the

Hanohano Room. At thirty

the view of
Diamondhead is unbelieveable!
Breathtaking is a better word.

stories high,

There were a few awards and
presentations made at the

a photo of a famous house in
California, and the food was

took five ( 5 ) Rameses to embalm

hugged his wife because she also
worked hard for Hoo-Hoo while

impressive ceremony.
Now there was a snort pause in

ceremony Ernie Wales shook the

Gene was Snark. According to

of the same club as Mr. Zanck.

will go under the title of Rameses

Tuesday. Dick Wilson presented
the George Mueth Walking Stick
of
Stevenson
Steve
to
Jurisdiction IV for traveling over
30,000 miles in his

election. For the first time in
anyone's memory, we had an

hand of Mr. Zanck, and Gene

A proud Betty Jones beams as
her husband acknowledges the
applause of everyone in
attendance. It was another

Rameses Hickey. After the

Snark Zanck - and the ceremony
was performed by Rameses Ernie
Wales, a close friend and member

Another award was made on

Then it was a return to business

and the election of officers. The
new officers have already been
introduced to you near the front
of this magazine, but sometings
different was done after this

Snark Zanck was escorted into
the room by Rameses Champ and

travels.

Installation of new Officers. We
actually installed 14 officers and
directors, and the installation was

Hoo-Hoo

the other Remeses, Gene Zanck is

just another has been now, and

activities as everyone
prepared for the Snark's
Reception and Banquet - both of
the

No. 71.

But Mr. Zanck's duties were
not quite over. He had to 'frock"
and ' cap' ' the New Snark which
made it official that we now have

which were held a very short
distan away at the Hyatt

Regency. The Snark's Reception
was another outdoor affair with
plenty of beverage and Pupus for
all. The banquet itself was held in

a new Snark, Jimmy Jones L-

a beautiful room with proper

72703.

music to set the proper mood.

BALMING CEREMONY

conducted by Rameses No. 70,

Laurn Champ L-75820. The

ceremony was very much like the

installation ritual used for the

STAG LUNCHEON
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installation of local club officers.

secretary/treasurer of the Detroit
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 28. Some most

interesting points were brought
up about the "Care and Feeding"

of a successful Hoo-Hoo Club.
Ideas were swapped about

$

monthly bulletins to the club

Next was the Concat. A semishort form Concat was used, and
three new members were brought
into the Order, including the son
ofBermebarber, Jr., Mike.

!'I

members, how dues are collected,
how the club treasury is built up,

and the programs that some of
the clubs utilize for their monthly
meetings.

Shortly after noon, we ceased

business sessions so members

could play goll or go on the
Polynesian Cultural Center Tour.

Monday evening at 5:59 PM

there was a cocktail party

1980
sponsored by our
Convention Host, The Atlanta

Most of the morning was taken

up by the Wood Promotion

Competition. This year there were

competing

three clubs
Melbourne (Australia), Spokane,
Washington and Portland,

-

Oregon. The Wood Promotion

luncheon - the golfing awrds for
men were awarded, Ross

Hunnicutt won the award of
"Designated Drinker", Jimmy
a photo of a famous house in
California,

and the food was

Hoo-Hoo Club No. 1. We were all
given "chits for cocktails' ' and
"chits" were $100
the

trophy of a black cat, but the

really delicious - especially the
cheesecake with strawberry sauce
for dessert.

Melbourne, Australia club walked

Business Session

morsels of food (straight from
Georgia) were something else

off with the top award, followed
by Spokane and Portland. Space
does not permit us to give all the

again! This party turned out to be
one of the main attractions of the
convention, and if the hospitality

details, but the audience was
particularly interested in all the

like this party was, we're all in for
a real big time.
Tuesday

business session, the men went

election. For the first time in
anyone's memory, we had an

Waikiki to a stag luncheon in the

the Day was

the view of

Installation of new Officers. We
actually installed 14 officers and
directors, and the installation was
conducted by Rameses No. 70,

Chairman
(Yamma) Yamada,
Nagao
however, he had a severe case of
laryngitis, so the duties were
taken over by Bill Striker.
of

Hanohano Room. At thirty
stories

high,

Diamondhead is unbelieveable!
Breathtaking is a better word.

There were a few awards and
presentations made at the

hand of Mr. Zanck, and Gene

A proud Betty Jones beams as
her husband acknowledges the
applause of everyone in
attendance. It was another

hugged his wife because she also
worked hard for Hoo-Hoo while

impressive ceremony.
Now there was a snort pause in

Rameses Hickey. After the
ceremony Ernie Wales shook the

Snark Zanck - and the ceremony
was performed by Rameses Ernie
Wales, a close friend and member

Gene was Snark. According to

of the same club as Mr. Zanck.

will go under the title of Rameses

Another award was made on

and the election of officers. The
new officers have already been
introduced to you near the front
of this magazine, but sometings
different was done after this

presentations - They were great!

up to the top of the Sheraton

took five ( 5 ) Rameses to embalm

Then it was a return to business

in Atlanta next year is anything

At the end of the morning

The embalming ceremony in
recent years has been one of the
highlights of the convention. It

Jones presented Gene Zanck with

committee had one hell of a tough
job in awarding the Huge walnut

Confederate bills! And oh, those

Three New Members

Snark Zanck was escorted into
the room by Rameses Champ and

Tuesday. Dick Wilson presented
the George Mueth Walking Stick
Stevenson of
Steve
to
Jurisdiction IV for traveling over
30,000 miles

in

his Hoo-Hoo

travels.

the other Rameses, Gene Zanck is

the activities as everyone
prepared for the Snark's

just another has been now, and
No. 71.

But Mr. Zanck's duties were

not quite over. He had to "frock"
and ' 'cap' ' the New Snark which
made it official that we now have

Reception and Banquet - both of

which were held a very short

distance away at the Hyatt
Regency. The Snark's Reception
was another outdoor affair with
plenty of beverage and Pupus for
all. The banquet itself was held in

beautiful room with proper

a new Snark, Jimmy Jones L-

a

72703.

music to set the proper mood.

EMBALMING CEREMONY

Laurn Champ L-75820. The
ceremony was very much like the

installation ritual used for the

-"J,k."1-1'
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Wayne Meredith, Chairman of

convention, it will be just like a
beautiful balloon that someone

the Entertainment Committee,
introduced
himself
and
announced that the total

punched a hole in around here."

And that's the truth.

registrants at the Convention was
453 - the largest turnout in recent

I

memory.

LADIES TOUR

P

& LUNCHEON

A stirring invocation was

the Hoo-Hoo men
attended the morning business
While

delivered by Hamilton (Ham)

Ahio, and the evening was

session on Tuesday, the Hoo-Hoo

underway.

wives boarded the buses for a

Avocado stuffed with shrimp,
beautiful roast beef and a

tour of Honolulu and Punchbowl
Cemetary. Touring Honolulu we

fantastic dessert was the main

witnessed such sights as the
original home of Robert Louis

fare. Delicious!

The head table was introduced
as was the Rameses table. Then

Stevenson, the inside of which is

pictured below. We were also

Gene Zanck introduced Snark
Jimmy Jones and believe me,
there was a standing ovation for
Snark Jones from everyone who
realized that our new Snark has
spent seven years on the
International Board as a director

or an officer, and still has two
more to go.

Jimmy gave a very short
acceptance speech and sat down
amidst more applause.

fortunate to catch a glimpse of an

outdoor marriage ceremony
between a japanese couple, It's
interesting to note that the only
'

beautiful music.

'

Jurisdiction IV - the Jurisdiction
with the most members present.
Loren Swift L-34021, received

convention,
Luth Striker, that hard working

an award since his Hoo-Hoo
number was the lowest in

new Rameses (No. 71), Eugene D.
Zanck L-68162.
Wethiesday, September 19th,
was another early day for the new

given well deserved recognition.

Board of Directors. We had a
Board meeting in Snark Jones'

a t tendance.

Publicity Chairman for the
little girl from Honolulu was

It seemed like ;it was all over

Ham Ahio paid a deserved
tribute to James W. Lovell, a

before it even started. Some folks

retired U.S. Army Colonel who
has been walking around since
World War II with shell
fragments in his leg. Jim was the

ten, but many stayed until the

people present at this ceremony
was the couple and their minister

while the parents and guests of
both bride and groom remained at
the hail preparing for the wedding
reception, this being Japanese
custom.

The tour stopped at various

points of interest in the city
including the scene of Hawaii 5-0
and the office of Steve

McGarrett,
the
imported statue

gold-leaf
King

of

Kamehameha who was of course
king of the Sandwich Islands and
responsible for uniting them
during his reign 1795-1819 and a

State House visit whose unique
architecture reflects the elements
of Hawaii in its rectangular
structure which rises to an open

suite which was cut short because
everyone wanted to continue the
convention on the Island of Maui

started drifting off shortly after

. from what I heard there was

last dog was hanged.

almost as much fun on Maui as

And so, we have a new Snark,

there was on Oahu.

James A.Jones L-72703, and a

Jim Lovell was heard to say at
the close of the banquet - "After

BANQUET

everyone has gone home from this

The Hoo-Hoo ladies set out to view
some ofthe sights of Honolulu.

Stevenson's hut.

LADIES LUNCHEON

Our New Snark .....

More honors and awards were
presented to our new Snark as the
evening went on. Bill Striker
made awards to Dick Mullen and

Trevor Austin for the two
individuals who travelled farthest
to attend the convention - one

from the East and one from the
West.
Steve Stevenson, Past Supreme

I,

Nine Member from Australia,
received an award for his having
41 members present from
26

The Hoo-Hoo ladies enjoy their
luncheon at the Hawaiian Regent
Hotel. Some were lucky enough to

bowls carved from the monkey pod
tree and the native macadamia nuts.
Others were fortunate to play well

enough

to receive golf awards
including Pat Braniger of Oregon. not
pictured here.

win the centerpieces - beautiful wood
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crown resembling a volcano,
pools which symbolize the ocean,

and fluted concrete columns
imitating both the shade and
features of Hawaii's beautiful
palm trees.

The cemetary, located on
Punchbowl Hill, is one of the
highest points on the Island from

whose vantage we were able to
experience the panoramic view of

the entire city of Honolulu and
the jagged shoreline of Oahu.

Many of the Hoo-Hoo members
and wives did take the

opportunity to visit the center
and though the day was long,
running from one in the afternoon

until after 10:30 at night, it was
one of the most worthwhile and
exhilirating experiences of the

Ò

i

Father Domien at its entrance.

The beautiful white marble
monument commemorating the war
dead at Punchbow! Cemetciry.

Included in the tour was a visit
to the National Memorial
Cemetary of the Pacific
Punchbowl Hill). The mood was
reflective as we gazed upon the

be called beautiful, is

such a

tribute to the over 13,000 buried
here who gave their lives during

World War II and Korea. The
Memorial also houses the
"Gardens of the Missing
Monument', a beautifully

true to life manner.
The various island vifiages
could be reached by a comfortable
ride on the Tramway, via canoe or

just by walking the beautifully
palm-treed and flowered paths
!je[L of

f h r.lult1 tr_iri

hh

' cl

connecting each village.

Portland Club No. 47 club members have a picnic ori Howard Vaerettis
farra with Mr. & Mrs. Miller, barbecue Specialists.

Hill.

After completing our tour of
the Memorial, we continued down
the hill and headed for lunch and

Memberand wives

a delightful fashion show at the
hawaiian Regent Hotel.
Members of the HooHoo Ettes
(a national club for women

by.

involved in the wood products

industry) were very much in

After an appetizing Polynesian

evidence during the convention.

buffet of such picks as "MahiMahi' (island fried fish),

They included Judy Santos,
Priscilla Mow, Elaine Sato and

Hawaiian-style pork, gauava

merrily Tanigachi.

Mrs. Dave Ackerman of the
Honolulu Club presented golf
prizes to the top lady golfers who
were quite pleased and some even
surprised that they won at all.
We want to thank Luth Striker,

A

Brigham

Young

chiffon cake etc., etc., we moved
to the Center's amphitheater for

University

the evening show aptly entitled

student enjoying his work as the

' , Invitation to Paradise".

Center's canoe-tour guide.

The show was not only

colors, rhythmic drum beats and
dance that it portrayed but also in
the many and varied emotions it

Wilma Lovell, the rest of the Hoo-

Hoo wives of Club No. 142 and

the members of the Hoo-Hoo
Ettes for the enjoyable times the

ladies experienoed on this tour
and during the 87th annual Hoo-

g;k_,

then gently calmed by the dance

of the Maori maidens and the
easy sound of their chant. We

Polynesian

were stirred to laughter by a
humorous adaptation of young

Tour

The Cultural Center, run by the

Samoans testing their bravery
The cultural center ojjered a scenic

students "work" their way

missing in action from WWI and

dancing

through college by singing,

filling other
assignments at the Center.

and

with the ancient Fire Dance and
finally awed by the 175
performers who circled the stage
and entered the audience to bid us
"Aloha".
Our busdriver, "Cousin Kimo"
helped us continue the warm and

view of thatch roofed huts and

names, carved on 10 foot white

young University. Each year a
majority
of
BYU-Hawaii

Snark Zanck congratulates Club 47's incoming President, Dave LIasen
as other incoming officers look on.

elicited from its audience.
At one point we were roused to
war by the dance of the warriors,

-.

-J.

Hoo convention.

Mormon church was created to
perpetuate and preserve the arts,
crafts and cultures of Polynesia
as well as to provide jobs and.,
scholarships for Polynesian

a

spectacular in the myriad of

take,
one
could
stop
intermittently along the way to
play the "Derua" (bamboo organ)

the Korean conflict.

the Twin

colorful 'Parade of Canoes" passes

swaying palm trees.

marble walls, of servicemen

of

Cities Hoo-Hoo CLub look on as the

students attending Brigham

landscaped setting containing the

or watch the villagers at their
relaxing art of basket weaving

of the Polynesian Islands of Fiji,
New Zealand, Samoa, Tonga,
Tahiti, Marquesas and of course
Hawaii are reproduced here in a

walled maps containing the

details of war and military
strategies. The cemetary, if it can

Chairman's Travels

and stringing of colorful flowered
leis.

convention.
The lifestyles and early cultures

The State House at Honolulu with
o unique architecture and statue of

encompassed the dance, colorful
costumes and rhythmic music of
the islands; don a grass skirt and
experience the graceful dance of
the 'Hula" or the more animated
and fast moving Tahitian 'Otee"

Whatever way you chose to

in the Fijian Village; enjoy the
parade of Canoes which
LOG & TALLY
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festive atmosphere for the trip

e

back to the hotel with humorous
tales of Hawaii and lots of songs

gavel from outgoing President Bob Grotefend as 2nd V.P. Vary! ¿ancc,

to sing along to.

Rameses Ernie Wales and ist V.P. Norb Edwardson look on.
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George, 1st Vice President; Larry

MORE

Luke, 2nd Vice President, and
Dean
Cheshire,
Secretary/

CLUB

Treasurer.
A new Board of Directors was
also elected.

NEWS
O
Central New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Here are some of the new and reinstated members of the recently
reactivated Reno Hoo-Hoo Club No.129.

r.1

election of officers on August
17th. Nine new members were
brought into our great Order.
They

are:

Marvin

Bernie Barber, and a new member

Michael Sampson, J. Kerry
Abbott, David G. Wertz and

Marvin Buckland.

Robert Simpson.

We had an excellent meeting

Also initiated are: Darrell

and were privileged to have with

Primrose, Robert Russell, James

us International ist V.P. Jimmy

Honnycutt and Gary Gibson.

Jones and the Supreme Nine

James L. Pope was reinstated the
same evening.
Our new officers are: John
Chiado, Jr., President; Jim

Ukiah, Calif

The Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 181 had its annual Barbeque
on July 27th at Max Schlienger's

Some people came all the way
up from Southern California just
to taste the Barbecue, and
everyone had a good time.
Joe Mayfield and his boys were

the program chairmen, and what

a job they did! Everything was
strictly first class all the way.
There were 63 Hoo-Hoo
present.

Barbecue ever right on the dot at

Posing for the cameraman are Ted
Woo!ery, Jack Cheshire (Rameses
No. 64), Gates Copeland. S-9 Member

Buckland,

Club No. i 81

residence right by the Olympic
size swimming pooi. We went
swimming from four to six PM,
had cocktails from six to eight
and polished off the best

Club No. 69

The Central New Mexico Club
held its annual Concat and

Black Bart

Member from Jurisdiction VI,
Bernie Barber, Jr. Bernie also
served as visiting officer on the
degree team.

eight PM.

We also want to thank Jim for

bringing along his camera and
taking pictures for us in the
absence of our publicity
Chairman who was unable to

\\

attend,

Good food and plenty to drink
were enjoyed by the 44 men who
turned out for the event. It was
our last meeting of the Hoo-Hoo

Joe Mayfield,

right, and his tty6\.

boys Jim and Mike prepare the
Barbecue. This is the bunch that
deserves the creditfora beng.up job.

year.

A meeting of the Board of

Directors will take place soon to

go over the events of the New
Hoo-Hoo Year, which we are all
looking forward to.

Joe Facey, Peter Small, Gene Zanck Glynne Jones and Jerry Domar?
during Mr. Zanck's visit to the Cowichan Valley Club No. 229.

j\

t

b

__

Max Babcock and Max Schlienger
(our Host) relax a bit.

President Gates Copeland, right
Norman Reich. right, outgoing
Sec,' Treos, receiueS recognition for

presents Al Hodges L43655. with his
50-year Certificate of membership.

his work from Ron Barnes.

Ron Barnes, left. presents outgoing

President Gates Copeland with a
plaque of appreciation for his work
throughout the year.

Gene Zanck poses with sorne of the members of the Victoria Club No.

Also relaxing are John Mayf leid,
Louie Loosley and Joe Bowman.

Above Deputy Supreme Nine

At a recent outing of Club No. 244 (Elkhom Club) Jim Eiskamp looks on
as golf winner Al Niestad receives $100 golfprize awarded by Sig Ellingson.

Norm Mika!son, Billings (Montana)
Club, Treasurer Jack Brubaker,
Snark Zanck and Ham, VanSickle
discuss the meeting format while in
attendance at the Jurisdiction JI!

i

Vaughn Justus Rameses No. 59.
left, poses with Jim Jones.
International ist. Vice President.

John Chiado. Jr. left. receives his
Club President's pin from outgoing
President, Gates Copeland.

conference.
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Buffalo

Paulina

Club No.71

Club No. 220

Buffalo, N. Y.

Redwood, Oregon

1.

Paulina Club No. 220 celebrated

its 11th annual Ponderosa Pine

r .

LI

Golf outing at the Prinevile,

Oregon Golf and Country Club,
August 10 and 11th, 1979. Dean
Dodson has been chairman of the

tournament since its inception
and from all reports will continue

to be so. He was assisted in his
efforts by our Vice Gerent Snark,
Ed Wilson, and by past
Presidents Ted Saunders and Bob

And this happy group consists

of L

Deveraux. Ed Wilson,

J.

Hansome, B.

Carey, A. Nisted and J. Hill

Sell.

One Hundred Forty HooHoo
contestants took on the 18-hole
challenge with a shotgun start.
they were wounded at the start
Entrees came from California
clubs as well as Washington and
Chairman Dodson
Idaho.
indicates some new measures
will have to be taken next year to
control the entries at this popular
outing as many good Hoo-Hoo
members had to be turned away

4

'

The Buffalo loo-loo Club had
another ' 'Night at the Races' ' at

Ç.._
Q

the Buffalo Raceway on June
28th. It was its usual success
with a good turnout and some

wJ

71 treasurer;

Johnson, Jr. President of the
Lischer of the Rochester Club.

visitors joining them from the
Rochester, New York Club.

The ninth race is always the
HooHoo race, and it features the
name Hoo-Hoo right on the

Buffalo Club

and Buck y

program.
No one told the editor whether
anyone won any money, but we'll
just bet there were no big
winners.

Rochester
O

Club No. 1 84

:

Let's stop for some refreshments' J. FaErchild. R Bergstrom. T. Houston

.

Rochester, N. Y.

.

and Dick Dodson.

The Rochester (New York
Hoo-Hoo CLub was a very busy
group this last spring. In March
we attended a local charity sports
banquet en masse. We can assure
you that Bob Griese of the Miami
Dolphins knows about Hoo-Hoo

after the opening slots were filled.

Jim McCoy and Jim Baskins
took home the Low Gross and Net

honors in the Championship
division. Tom Houston and Willis
Mahlin grabbed the awards in the
ist Flight and Ed Sturza and Bill

ai

Carey were accused of stealing
the second Flight purses. A
Calloway award was taken by

,

4

Cliff Johnson.

-__'.ti

This affair just about closes out

.ç-ì'

a most successful year for the

Paulina club under the great

leadership of Pres. John
DeMarco. Elections have been

Club No.

Ed Pretko, President of the Rochester Club: Charlie

\

.

Some of the contestants faded in
the stretch with a couple claiming
by the shotgun blast.

Left to right are Vic Lichtenthal.

c::2.,

This happy group consists

of

\ _I

now!

In April we hosted a Monte

Carlo night for 45 couples, and

it's not surprising that lumber
have a taste for gambling.
June 8-10 we joined other clubs

Jurisdiction II at a
Jurisdiction Conference at
in

Stu Turner. Gevin Brown, D. Johnson, G.

Niagara Falls. There were many

Edwards, R Winegar. A. Somms. D. Dodson and D. Schott.

excellent ideas for Hoo-Hoo

discussed at the meeting and the
fellowship experience was just
fantastic.
On June 21st we hosted a truly

held for the coming year and Bert
Hagen will take the reins of a club
that is off and running.

remarkable baseball challenge

I

game between our own club and
-

the Buffalo Hoo-Hoo Club No. 71.
Not only did we beat them 21.17,

-.

but we sold them their uniforms,
too.

a
s.

Turner, j Wi!kenson and D.

Schott pose for our cameraman.
32

See Photos

O

Next Page

Waitin9 for tee-off time are A. Glassori, M Cox and F Miller.
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No. Idaho

San Antonio

Club No. i 55

Coeurd'Alene, Idaho

Club No. 20
San Antonio, Texas

O

Well, the San Antonio Club No.

20 started off the new Hoo-Hoo
year with a bang in September.
We had music, refreshments, a
nice dinner and plenty of fun for

The North Idaho Club No. 155
held its first meeting of the new
Hoo-Hoo year in September at

the Iron Horse Restaurant in
Coeur d'Alene. K. S. Draheim
was the program chairman.

At this meeting there was an
election of officers, and we are
fortunate in having Keith Olson

all.

Our guest speaker for the
evening wäs LeRoy Jordan, an

4

ex Dallas Cowboy All-Pro Middle

as our new president; K. S.
Draheim as ist, Veep; W. M.

Have you ever seen any of these faces on iour Post Office Wall?

Line Backer. LeRoy now owns

Sims as our 2nd Veep, and Carl

and operates LeRoy Jordan
Redwood, Inc. with yards in

Krueger as Secretary/Treasurer.
President Olson appointed the
various committee chairmen for

Dallas and Austin.
There were well over 50 men in
attendance, and as you can see by'
the photographs, we know how to

the year, lead a discussion of

1

possible future programs, plans

Jurisdiction III
the
for
Conference next Spring, and
updated the summer activities.

have a good time here in San
Antonio.

Among other things planned

The fact that two club past

for the future is a Wildlife
biologist to talk on the up-coming

presidents

deer season, and of course we are

W. P. McCarty won the door
prize which was donated by the

died in a
helicopter crash was recognized.

1

planning a Christmas Party in
2

December.

had

club.

i:

Here we have Bi!! BL4rk. Me) GaIIiorr. Fred Grampp and guest speaker.
LeRoy Jordan.

very successful year under the
fine leadership of our outgoing

Supreme

Nine

president, John Schultz. Charter
membership was only 15
members in July of 1978, and we

Ia
»«

Member from

Hamming it up for the cameraman are Ken O'Connor, Jern,ì Tucker and
Frank Leonard
_________________

,

HOFA(
SJ'

0
Frank chats with some ¡odres
about hs HooHoo.

I

s

I
Left to right are Charles Wright. LeRoy Jordan. Bill Burk and Scott
.

officers and directors.

Ingram; Secretary, Bill Gary.

Also, Treasurer, Ed Raines;
Vicegerent Snark, Joim Schultz;
Publicity, Ray Holoman and in
charge of liquor is Ernest
Berliner.
Our club is looking forward to a

very successful year under our
new president, Tom Seigler.

:.

V
L

A
17 \':\

X;;Ï

Club No. 234s outgoing president
John Schultz.

A

1ENLAND

\7I

WARREN TRASK co.
'r

:

This is a group picture of the
Greensboro Club No. 243's new

WEOFFERSERVICEANDSERVICEWHATWESELL

,..,,,

-

paid members on the roster.
Last August we elected officers
for the new Hoo-Hoo year, and we

President, Tom Seigler; ist
V.P., Rocky Abell; 2nd V.P.,
Doug Sawyer: 3rd V.P., A.L.

The Greensboro Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 243 celebrated its first
anniversary in July, and everyone
present agreed that it had been a

Would you buy from this
Fred and Babe Meyer. Fred is the

ended up our first year with 30

group of hard-working men.

Club No. 243
Greensboro, NC.

man?

officers.

believe we have selected a great

Greensboro

Rochester .....
Con t. from preceeding page

Outgoing President Wrn. P. McCarty (left) congratulates ¡ncoming
president Keith Olson as Veeps Draheim and Sims look on. Carl Krueger.
secretary/treasurer. is seated. Photo was taken dunng the installation of

Wholesalers of Forest Products

LopezRdOftConcord St

/'

°

°

Wilmington, Mass. 01887

Dns kill.
'
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Report From
Redwood Grove
Committee

Los Angeles
,

The Annual meeting of the

Diego No. 3, Inland Empire No.
117, and Orange County No. 234 -

members Jim Jones, Bernie
Barber, Roy Dunbar, Daves

Bernie Barber, Jr.
Jimmy Jones, ist VP.

Jones and Chairman Al Kerper

In addition to the visit to the
Grove on Monday the 21st by the
group and their wives, they took
the opportunity to present a
Redwood plaque, created by Dave
Jones, to William R. Allison, area

Posing for the cameraman are
guide Karl Knapp and Ranger Norm
Hustland.

"To Area Manager Wm. R.
Ranger

Frank

Davis, Ranger terry Adams and
personnel of Prairie Creek
Redwood State Park."
'Our sincere appreciation to ail
for the many courtesies shown to

the committee, International

poses with

Country Club, Diamond Bar,

California on August 10th for a
gold tournament followed by a
dinner meeting.

Log & Tally
Deadline
Dates

We had about 40 for golf and
close to 70 for dinner. Golf prizes

were awarded to winners of the
various flights. We also raffled off

door prizes which were donated
by various firms, both retail and

published quarterly in Novem-

Park inscribed as follows
Chief

gathered at the Diamond Bar

Lo & Tally magazine is

manager of Frane Creek State
Allison,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Members from the four
Southern California Hoo-HÖo
Clubs - Los Angeles No. 2, San

Hoo-Hoo Redwood
Grove
committee was held this year on
May 19, 20 & 21, in Eureka and
Orick, California.
Snark Gene Zanck, Committee

were in attendance.

Club No. 2

A

ber, February, May and Au-

wholesale, from Northern and

gust of each year.
Copy and advertising deadline date is the first day of the

Commemorative coffee cups were

Southern

Grove.

timers' ' who were present.
Snark Zanck was weil received

tober ist, January ist, April

and gave a fine talk extolling the
virtues of Hoo-Hoo and urging all
those present to invite other
prospective members into our
great Order.
Les Richter, an ex Los Angeles
Rams All-Pro, told the assembled
Hoo-Hoo of his experience as a
professional football player. He

ist and July ist.

Officers and members of Hoo-Hoo

in providing transportation and

guide service to the Hoo-Hoo
International Grove X65B and to
the park in general."
Hoo-Hoo International
Redwood Grove Committee

The Cocktail party, luncheon
and dinner provided the best of

compared some of yesterday's
greats with those of the present
and gave us a lot of interesting

association and feilowship.

insights about Pro football.

On Monday evening the 21st,
Snark Zanck, Jim Jones, Bernie

Barber, Roy Dunber and Al

Kerper met with the Humboldt
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 63 for dinner
and a discussion of Hon-Hoe in
general.
AL. Kerper, Chairman L-44255

and spruce. We also offer mouldings, treads, risers, sills,
dowels, thresholds, fine plywoods, veneers and chopping
blocks. Accessory supplies and miliwork facilities give
complete buying convenience with quality assurance

7653 Telegraph Road

i 576

Montebello, CA 90640

Salt Lake City, UT

(714)994-6240

(801)484-7616

Any Thickness - Any Width - Any Length

South 300 West
84 1 1 5

.ÀMA

(213) 723-3301
Main Office

plaque to

947 1 0

!L4/J1

M anufactured To Your Specifications

Distribution Yards:

(415)843-4390

_i

For Sale
Dry Kiln Stickers

second to none.

Berkeley, CA

Club No. 234.

Sr.

including maple, cherry, walnut, ash and others. In addition,
we maintain excellent stocks of one and two inch hardwood

Allison after Al Kerper presented the

Orange County

President or the Orange County db, Snark Zanck. Jim Forgie (past
president of the LA Club). Dee Essley, LeRoy Stanton, Jr., and in
the foreground . the Seer of the House of Ancients LeRoy Stanton.

four inch top grade lumber in sugar pine and hardwoods

930 Ashby Avenue

Sriark Zanck, Phi! Braun, San

Diego Club No. 3 and John Hof Istein,

Taken on Veranda of the LA Countnj Club. Seer Stanton
hosted a luncheon for Snark Zancic L to R are: Glen Johnson, Ist

See Photos
Next Page

MacBeath has inventories and extensive stocks of three and

Snark Zanck. right, poses with
Redwood Park Manager William

Essley,

awarded to the nine oldest "old-

month prior to publication.

Hence, deadline dates are OcThis is the Redwood Grove group
about to embark on their trip to the

California.

S-9 Bernie Barber, George Withey,
President of Club No. 117, Joe
Pastusalc Prexy LA No. 2, Dee

Oakdale Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94 1

D

2 1 50

w Gum,

24

OAK. FLOOIUJh6 Co.
Ala. 35563 - Box 590 - Phone 205-468-3312

(415)647-0782

Allison.
I
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Curtis and Bill Stebbins, both,
both of Curtis Lumber and

I

June 18th Atlanta Hoo-Hoo

Washington

ClubNo. i enjoyed fun and games

at Vorco Wood Products, Inc.

Atlanta

Club 99
Washington, D.C.

This was Bob Vorderbrug's third

Club No. i

year having us at his place to
raise money for the Club.
Approximately $350.00 was

Atlanta, Ga.

1980

Los Angeles
Cont. from preceeding page

Club No. 99 began its 'Hoo.

Carol prepared the meal. A buffet
of ham, turkey, potato salad, and
lovely Bartender.
After dinner election of Officers
was held. Elected for the
upcoming year were: Pat Storey President, Ron Coker ist V.P.,

Dee Horton - 2nd V.P., Jim
Turner - Secretary, David Lee Treasurer, and Bob\Vorderbrug Vice Gerent Snark.
After a short business meeting
looks like Dennis Kirk, Orange
County No. 234. VP Joe Schwallie.
LA Club No. 2. John Hollstein, No.
234. and Joe Pastusak, President of
the LA Club No. 2.

ç'

Hoo" year with our annual "Fall
Golf Outing" on Wednesday,
September 26th. There were over
40 golfers and duffers who took
on the challenging Washington
Country Club National Course in

baked beans were served. Bob's
daughter, Lauri was an able and

lt

was won by Bob Tanis of T.W.

Bob and his wife Joye, his

excellent secretary, Wendy
Mimer, and Jim Turner's wife,

fun was had by all. Bo Maxey
won the Golf Chipping Contest
with a shot within two feet of the
pin. The Door Prize was won by
Don Peavey. Black Jack Tables
were opened and many stayed on
into the night trying to win some
HooHooClub money.

G

J

Gaithersburg, Maryland. The

So on the Ninth day of the

There were a total of eighteen
wholesale
and
retail,
manufacturing companies who
donated materials and time to the
successful May 19th Auction
which raised a total of $4,033 for
the Institute of Logopedics. The
entire auction was sponsored by
the Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club No.

temperature was in the upper 70's
on a beautiful Fall day. however,
due to 'technical difficulty",
(mainly the pro-shop closing

I can not report who our

BIG winners were at this time!!!

After golf we had our first

general business meeting for the

Ninth month of 1979, Mr. Tom
Osborne, Jr. L-76297 married the
former Maureen VanEvery,

daughter of Robert VanEvery,
ist International Vice President
of Hoo-Hoo International at a
was dressed in Hoo-Hoo black
robes befitting this wedding on

Many other firms supported
with time and effort, including

program for the evening was very
light and informal. Delegates,

Hoo-Hoo day.

Tom Osborne is the President

the news media which gave public
service, space and time. The

George and Bill Dockeray,
reported to our members the
events that took place at the

of the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club No.
28.

Traders Village Parking Lot was

donated for space to hold the
auction, and the H-C Auction

Hawaiian Convention.

J. . E. HIGGINS LUMBER CO.

Service donated an auctioneer.
Service of this nature deserves

ESTABLISHED 1883

positive recognition and support

time out to recognize the work of

from everyone.

Harold Hershey who for years

club, said that there were 15

John Todd, a member of the

has chaired our "Spring and Fall
GolfTòuînaments". Secondly, we

SANFRANCISCOCA
SACRAMENTO.CA
UNIONCITYCA

truckloads of building materials
auctioned off. He also said that

this was the 4th year the Hoo-

has for the last ten years been

RENO,NEVADA

Hoo club has held an auction for
the agency.

responsible for practically every
special function of Club No. 99.

The meeting came to an end
with the drawing of two door

--
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this form to:
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1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062

...

-.. WE SPECIALIZE IN 'CLEAR LUMBER"

the

above, print your new address

P.O. Box 23186 Tigard, Oregon 97223 - phone. 503-6201570
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prizes which were won by Marvin

i-

ceremony in Detroit, Michigan.
The entire male wedding party

i 73.

year with fifty members and
guests in attendance. The

i

.

getting married on the Ninth day
of the Ninth month at 1:59 P.M. That's got to be a record of some
sort.

Club No. 73
Wichita, Kansas

did honor to Howard Jesneck who

ru.udáthPI

of any Hoo-Hoo member so
dedicated that he insisted on

Wichita

99's "unsund" heroes! We took

Roger Braianger. Inland empire
club No. 117 who MC'd the 4-club
program (left) contratulates Dee
Essley for winning the 'Old-Timers"
trophy as LA Club's Vice-Prexy, Joe
Schwallie looks on

Every good Hoo-Hoo knows
that Hoo-Hoo day is the ninth
day of the ninth month
(September 9,) but we can't recall

Next on the program were two
awards to two of Club No.

9 e

Pefry, Co.
Fraternally Submitted,
William F. Dockeray
Vice-President

weatherman smiled on us as the

early )

AREAL
HOO-HOO
WEDDING

Plywood, Co. The 50/50 drawing

From the Woodpile

raised.

Convention Host

-

ÇfI) '

Zi p

-

Boards and Selects are our business

LOG & TALLY
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ticket out of the barrel was No.
343 - David Demuth of Sooke
Forest Products - won the grand

Vancouver
Club No. 48

Club for once again catering to

N. W. Montana

our needs in fine fashion.

Club No. i 87

prize of $5,000.00.

The Vancouver Club wishes to
give a word of thanks to the staff
management of the Terminal City

Vancouver, B.C.

Chris Potter, reporting for the

Kalispe/l, Mont.

I

Well over 200 Hoo-Hoo
attended the Northwestern
Montana Club N. 187's annual

Vancouver Club No. 48 says, "On
May 17th we held our annual fund

Summer Outing. It was another
tremendous success and a good
time was had by all.

raising Dinner and Draw at the
Terminal City Club in Vancouver
This event is so popular with our
club that we had completely sold

out all 350 tickets a full week
before the big night.
. 'The

program chairman was

Frank Scott who was ably

assisted by Ed Reid. These two
guys did a hell of a good job in
making all the arrangements and

Runnerup

Ted

Pratt

(left)

øII:

congratulates the winner.

insuring that the evening went off
without a hitch.

"First ticket out of the barrel

was No. 238 . Bill McEachnie of
S. A. Mowat Ltd, who won $100.

"Every 50th ticket drawn

This is what the big board looked like when the drawing was first getting
started.

thereafter received $50. The last

Seminar committee members are Lum Owens. Birg Walters,

Dick

Robinson. Louis Cesnik and Jim Groschupf.

sr

At past presidents get-together: Calgary club's Pou! Munsie. 187's past
president Paul Dower and Gordon Broeder with Calgary Clubs Jack Martz

Lt

is

WI

salutations to the gathering.

Pratt. Dave Demuth and Bob Fladgate just prior to

Chris Potter.
drawing the last two numbers out of the barre!.

Bud Reed is shown here checking
his betting sheet.

Ted

Atlanta, GA

Niesen-Ward
Forest Products, Inc.
Reliable Wholesale Distribution

will host
our

We've Got It All Together
-

-

.
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I

Quality Redwood

1

Competitive Prices

I.

Dependable Delivery

1.

Plus A Total of 99 Years in Hoc-Hoc

F. W. "Bill' NI.ssn

Paul W. W.rd

P.O. Box 1261

P.O. Box 21

IorI Bragg, Calif. 95437
(707) 984-471e

(40$) 779-2147

Morgan Hill. C.IIf. 95037

1980
Art' WEIl
617 Burlingeme Avi.
Burlingim.. Calif. 94010
A. R.

. al! with Snark Zanck.

David Demuth. Here he gives

,

.

International
Convention

Golfing

time and location to:
"Golfing Dates"
Hoo-Hoo International
1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062
.

Dates
If your club is planning some
golfing dates for the future and

you would like to invite other

Hoo-Hoo members to attend or
participate, send the date, tee-off

Wholesale Forest Products

Bonnell

Lumber Company
Post Office Box 179

WM. L. BONNELL. JR.

Los Altos, California 94022

(415) 941-6770

(415) 344.9224

LOG & TALLY
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Granite State
Club No. i 07
Manchester, N.H.

The weather on Monday, June
i i as perfect for a clambake and
the large turnout of lumbermen at

Outing &
Clambake of the Granite State
the 32nd

Annual

Hoo-Hoo Club No. 107 attested to
the fact.

Held as usual at Simpson's

Pavilion, Dover Point, Durham,
New Hampshire, the Popular
summer gathering is now named
the Harold Littlefield Memorial,
honoring the veteran lumberman

who ran it for so many years.
Harold passed away this year on

April 21 and his presence was

sadly missed by his many friends
in the industry.

However, the clambake was
well organized in the littlefield
manner by Harold's friends, Bill
Trobec, Emile Bernard and other

members of the club, plus, of
course his two sons, Bob and
Roger. As usual, there was two
large lobsters for each person,
plus the chowder, and plenty of
free beer to wash it down, not to
mention an Open Bar tended by
Harold's son, Roger.
For the first time in three years,

the Snark of the Universe was

unable to attend this

Granite

State highlight of the year, but
there were several special guests
Mullen,
Dick
including
Jurisdiction I Representative of
the Supreme Nine, Horace Pierce,

,

Executive Vice President of the
Northeastern Retail Lumbermens
Association Randy Taylor,
President of Mass. Retail Lumber
Dealers Assn., and many Boston-

area lumbermen form the Harry
L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club.
Some of the members arrived at
mid-afternoon for some horse

San Joaquin

o
Fresno, Calif.

shoe pitching to work up an
appetite, but the bulk of the

The San Joaquin Valley held
their 5th Annual Coast Frolic at

crowd arrived around five for the

the San Luis Bay hrn at Avila

social hour, after a hard day at

Beach on July 20th.

their respective lumber yards. Set
L_ up near the horse-shoe pits was

This was election night and the
following officers and directors

the ' 'hospitality wagon' ' of
Saxonville Wholesale, manned by
Doug Webb and Bill Zurwell.

were elected:

Later in the evening, after the
'bake", The Granite State HooHoo Club's treasurer and past

President, Terry Huntsman;
Northern V.P., Chuck Wills;

Southern V.P. Bill Oberholser;

Left to right are Herb Clark. Roy Parsons, Tom Toth and Dale Wns!ow.

Sgt. at Arms, Craig Gaffney;
Sec/Trees, Bernie Barber, Jr.;
Vicegerent Snark, Gordon Knott.

Directors are: Bernie Barber,
Jr., Bob Bretz, Jerry DeCou III,
Craig Gaffney and Terry
Huntsman.
Also, Don Johnson, Wally
Kennedy, Gordon Knott, Bill
Oberholser and Chuck Wills.

Jim Doherty, El Cerrito Mill,
was winner of the low gross golf
tournament,
and
Brian
Bonnington placed second. June

Walker was the winner of the
ladies section.

''1':
«ir

'.

,

_

Above are shown Ted Mathews. Don Walker, Del Johnson and Harn

Friesen.

It was a great turnout and a
fantastic time!
Granite State .....

Cont. from preceeding page

three-time president, Emile
Bernard, raffled off many prizes
to lucky ticket-holders, welcomed

the guests, and paid tribute to
Harold Littlefield.

0
:4

Some of the Granite State Hoo
Hoo members helping to organize the
Littlefield Memorial Clambake
include Bill Trobec. Emile Bernard,

.i.
42
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Bob and Roger Littlefield.
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Even the ladies got into the act. Left to right June Walker, ladies' winner.
Kay McCann. Roberta Parsons and Joe Webber.

-

Portland
Club #47

Portland, Oregon

Hoo-Hoo Club No. 47 Fetes
Aussies.

That was the headlines in our

local newspaper the Oregon

the
announcing
Journal,
fisitation of the members of the
Australian Hoo-Hoo Clubs,

came

then

to

Melbourne,

Longview,

Australia in two

Treasurer's Report

years. We need to start saving

Washington for' a tour of the
complex,
Weyerhaeuser

now for a large turn out from Club
No. 47 at that convention.

explained an Aussie, they
produce more wood in 3 shifts

President Dave Blasen ended
the meeting by thanking
everyone for a spontaneous turn
out and the Australians favored
the Portland Clubs request for

than we do in 6 months.

Doug Howick, Vice President
of the Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club
discussed the 1982 International
Convention that will be held in

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
August31, 1979and 1978

r

their song Waltzing Matilda.
AQQPTQ

assembled at the Forestry Center
for a social hour and salmon bake.

August 31,

The Australian contingent was
32 strong, and Club No. 47 can be

proud of our turn out in support

CashinBank(Note2)

of our International visitors.
President Dave Blasen oponed

.

...

4

September 15th - 18th.

Our guest speaker was Bill

Hagenstein, Executive Vice
President of the Industrial

Forestry Association who gave a
speech on what happened to the
self sufficient U.S. lumber

$

4,816.33
197.46
94.35
4,081.87
415.00

$12,597.58
13.96
208.60
3,853.54
375.00

$

9,605.01

$17,048.68

$23,332.67
33,573.85

$23,696.97
26,150.59

$56,906.52

$49,847.56

Accounts Receivable Members
Accounts Receivable Others
Inventory Buttons and Sepcialty Items
Prepaid Rent

I:'
A

-

:ià a

Alhoa, which we became use to

convention in Honolulu, Hawaii

1978

-

the meeting with the standard

hearing at the International

1979

CURRENT ASSETS:

::-

Here are just three of the many Aussies who attended the Portland Club
No. 47's dinner and meettng.

-

Total Current Assets
INVESTMENTS:
Savings Accounts
Term Deposit Certificates (Note 2)

Total Investments

market.

OTHER ASSETS:
Redwood Grove Memorial Fund
Savings Account Schedule A-I

Everyone had a wonderful time
as our bar was hosted by Linnton
Enterprizes
and
Linnton
Planning Mill. It was a
tremendous success, also we

-

(

!

)

$67,344.42

TOTAL ASSETS

viewed a film of the Australian
Wood Chopping Championships

832.89

$

785.06

$67,681.30

held in Tasmania annually.

The Australians, representing
seven of their nations Hoo-Hoo

-\%

Clubs, came to the West coast
after attending the International
Hoo-Hoo convention in Honolulu.
Their first stop was in

Vancouver, B.C. where they
viewed sawmill operations. They

LIABILITIES

Mr. & Mrs. Skip Osbom
to know an Aussie.

of

the Portland Club show how easy it ¿s to get

Elkhorn

Baker, Oregon

Club p244

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Accounts Payable
Advance Dues
Employee Funds Withheld
Accrued Payroll Taxes
Total Current Liabilities

1,296.22
7,893.34
989.52
172.49
$10,351.57

S 3,176.13
11,419.76
866.74
253.58
$15,716.21

OTHER LIABILITIES:
Due Redwood Grove Memorial Fund
(ScheduleA-Il)

$

354.49

S

473.11

Total Liabilities

$10,706.06

$16,189.32

NET ASSETS (EXHIBIT B)

$56,638.36

$51,491.98

Mr. & Mrs. Pete Jackson are
enjoying their dinner.

LOG & TALLY
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INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.
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INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

COMPARATIVE SCHEDULE OF THE REDWOOD
GROVE MEMORIAL FUND - SAVINGS ACCOUNT
For the Years Ended August 31, 1979 and 1978

COMPARATIVE SCHEDULE OF OPERATING EXPENESE
For the Years Ended August 31, 1979 and 1978
August 31,

.

August 31,
-J

1979

Balance - Beginning

$785.06

.-1978
$746.27

47.83

38.79

S832.89

$785.06

Salaries - Office Staff
Outside Office Help
Payroll Taxes
Group Insurance
Liability Insurance
Office Rent
Telephone and Telegraph
Professional Services
Data Processing Charges
Postage, Freight and Messenger
Service
Office Supplies
PrInting and Stationery
Office Equipment Purchased (Note 3)
Office Equipment - Maintenance
and Repairs
Office Equipment - Rentals
Safe Deposit Rental and Bank Charges
Foreign Exchange

Add Receipts:
Interest Earned

BALANCE ENDING (EXHIBIT A)

Schedule A-II

COMPARATIVE SCEHDULE OF DUE REDWOOD GROVE MEMORIAL FUND
For the Years Ended August 31. 1979 and 1978
Balance - Beginning

$473.11

Add - Interest Earned

$746.27

47.83

38.79

$520.94

$785.06

Buttons Purchased
Specialty Items Purchased
Ritual Equipment Purchased
Travel and Meeting Expenses
(Schedule B-II)
Log and Tally Expenses (Schedule B-III)
Miscellaneous Expenses
Taxes Non-Exempt Income
Promotion Expense
Plaques, Emblems and Awards
Hoo-Hoo Manual

'I

Total

Expenses Relating to Promotion
of the Redwood Grove

166.45

.

BALANCE ENDING (EXHIBIT A)

$354.49

1

3I195

$473.11

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES (EXHIBIT B)

),.),1,)7.U(.)

Increase
(Decrease)
s 2,206.15

1978

1979
'p

541.77
2,231.82
2,084.16
424.50
3,870.00
2,374.52
900.00
4,184.86

1,237.75
2,207.06
1,763.92

5,307.69
872.14
3,402.10
283.75

3,891.57
1,636.83

652.38
226.80
174.07
90.88
2,899,04
957.60
527.27

328.50
645.82
67.00
766.64
1,380.21
788.18
683.07

323.88
(419.02)

22,710.20
25,791.44
630.98
809.64

20,193.98
17,845.94
1,515.34
660.00

2,51&22
7,945.50
(884.36)

16.80
1,072.73
53.01

1,020.04
193.39

(13938)

$116,049.81

$102,168.15

$la,881.66

161.10

3, 42 00

i ,8. 77
900.00
3,985.61

1,59559
2,490.33

-0-

( 695.98)

24.76
320.24
263.40
450.00
536.75

-0-

199.25

1,416.12
(764.69)
1,806.51
(2,206.58)

10707
(675.76)

1,31883
169.42
(155.80)

149.64
16.80
52.69

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF INCOME AND NET ASSETS
For the Years Ended August 31. 1979 and 1978

August31,
INCOME:
Membership Fees

Interest on Investments
Sale of Buttons

1979
$1 13,325.25

4,258.96
1,077.89
682.83
430.44
1,420.82

Sale of Specialty Items

SaleofRitualEquipment
Advertising in Log & Tally
Total Income

$121,196.19

Less Operating Expenses
-

i i

(Schedule B-I)
Excess of Income (Expenses) over

Expenses(Income)

$

Add Net Assets Beginning
NET ASSETS ENDING (EXHIBIT A)
-

46

s

$11,344.55

577.44
546.75
139,40
1,632.94

50(3,45

136.08
291.04
(212.12)

$108,398.98

$12,797.21

5,146.38

56,638.36

102, 168. 15

$

6,230.83

ClubNo. 181

Increase
(Decrease)

$101,980.70
3,521.75

6,049.81

51,491.98

-

-

1978

Black Bart
Ukiah, Ca/if.

Joe Bowman and Don
Michaelson were the ones

737,21

responsible for the Black Bart

Club's annual Family Weekend.
This is a very popular event, and
this year was no exception.

It was held at Konocti Harbor

Inn in Lake County. We had

swimming, golf, boating on Clear

13,881.66

$(1,08445)

45,261.15
$51,491.98

LOG &TALLY

. .

Lake, dancing, fishing, tennis, a
beautiful steak dinner - the
works. It was a great time
socializing and just plain
relaxing.

It was a very good turnout of
112 people.

NOVEMBER 1979

1.) Dorice and Bob Johnson 2.) Doris and Joe Bowman 3.) 3a and
Jeanna Gamble 4.) Jerry and Joyce DeCou 5.) Mr. and Mrs. Wendel!
Paquette 6.) Sharon and Sam Witze!.

SEE YOU

Sept. 10-13

IN

1980

ATLANTA

Colony Square Hotel
47
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20-year Membership
In a Nutshell

Member
ship

14000

-

Hawaii - 1979

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
87th ANNUAL CONVENTION
REGISTRATION LIST
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13,000

State

Abbott, Dale

Wash.
Australia

Abel, R.
Abel, Mrs.

12,000

11,000

10,000

9,000

8,000

7,000

6,000

5,000

4,000

3,000

2,000

Change
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
MANAGEMENT AND
CIRCULATION
R.qssd by
i:

Name

8. Know-n bondholders, mortgages. and
other security holders owning or holding i
percent or more of total amount of bonds.
mortgages or other securities : None.

U.S.C. W61

Title of Publication: Log & Tally.

9. For completion by nonprofit
organizations authorized to mail at

2. DateofFiling-Octhber4, 1979

special rates (section 132, 122 PSM) . The
purpose, function and nonprofit status of

3. Frequency of Issue: Quarterly.
A. Noofissues publihedannually: 4
B. Annual Subscription Price: $2.00

4. Location
publication:

of

known

office

this organization and the exempt status

of

1420 Providence Hwy.,

Norwood, Massachusetts 02062.

5. Location of the headquarters or

general businees offices of the publishers:
1420 Providence Hwy., Norwood, Mass.
02062

6. Name and address of publisher:

International Concatenated Order of HooHoc,
1420
Providence
Hwy..
Norwood,Mass. 02062; Editor &
Managing
Editor:
Clifford
H.
Cunningham, same address.

7. Owner: International Concatenated

Order of Hoo-Hoo, Inc.. 1420 Providence
Hwy., Norwood, Mass. 02062

for Federal income tax purposes have not
changed during the.preceding 12 months.

10. Extentand Nature of Circulation:
A. Total copies printed . Average no.

copies ea. Issue during preceding 12
mos. : 8935. Actual No. copies of single

issue published nearest to filing date:

C. Total Paid Circulation Avg. for
past 12 moa. 8129. Actual No. copies

of single issue published nearest to
filingdat.e: 7680.
D. Free Distribution by mail, earner or
other means, samples, complimentary,

and other free copies of single issue
published nearest to filing date: 150.

E. Total Distribution . Avg. no. copies
ea. issue during past 12 mos. : 8279.

Actual No. copies of single issue
published nearest to filing date: 7830.

F. Copies not distributed
I . Office use. leftover, unaccounted,
spoiled after printing . Avg. for past
12 months 656.

8341.

B. Paid Circulation
1. SaIes through dealers & carriers,

street vendors and counter sales:
None.

Mai] Subscriptions . Avg. No.
copies ea. issue during preceding 12
2.

2. Returns from news agents: None.

G. Total Average no. copies ea. issue
during preceding 12 mos: 8935. Total

actual no. copies of single issue
published nearest to filing date: 8341.
Clifford H. Curmingham
Managing Editor

mos.: 8129. Actual No. copies of
single issue published nearest to

s

Ackerman, Dave
Ackerman, Diane
Alilo, Hamilton
Canson, LoRame
Andren, J.B.
Andren, Macian
Aston, T.
Aston, Mrs.
Babcock, Kenneth
Babcock, Betty
Bader, Bill
Bader, Pat
Barakin, Susan
Barber, Bernard
Barber, Elaine
Barlament. Cliff
Bariament, Nora
Bifford. Dave
Bifford. Judy
Birrell, F.
Birrell. G.
Blasen. David
Blasen, Dorothy'
Bleich, Fred
Bowen, J.
Bowen, Mrs.
Brabin, T.
Braniger. Roger,
Bramger. Patricia
Braun, Philip
Braun, Elizabeth
Breeden, Joe
Breeden, Linda
Briggs, Donald
Briggs. Betty
Brookins, D.C.
Brookins, Lila
Brown, Daniel
Brown; Elouise
Buckley, J.
Buckley, Mrs.
Blue, Richard
Blue, Eva
Cabe, Louis
Cabe, Charlotte
Caddy. R.
Caddy. Mrs.
Ciasen, Richard
Ciasen, Shirley
Campbell, JR.
Cannon, Richard
Cannon, Elizabeth
Carter, Jim
Carter. Dorothy
Carmen, Peter
Carmen. Lois
Champ, Laurn
Champ, Maxine
Ching
Ching, Me Jean
Ching, Persey
Ching, Eleanor
Chong, Howard
Taniguchi. Merrily
Coleman, Kenneth J
Coleman. Dolores

Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Minn.

Australia
Tex.

Canada

Australia
Calif.

Copeland, Gates
Craig, Leonard W.
Craig, Harriette

New Mex.
Tex.

Cooper, A.
Cooper. Mrs.

Victoria

Crosby, Brent
Crosby, Jeanne

Calif.

Crowe, Skip
Crowe. Tomasa
Crutchlow, Les

Tex.

Cuminiti, Nicholas
Cuminiti, Yolanda
Cunningham. Cliff
Dages, Ralph
(plus 3 guests)
Deans, Morley
Deans, Gerry
Deering, Roy

Canada
N.J.
Mass.
N.J.
B.C.

Tex.

Washington Deering, Juanita
Canada

Australia
Ore.

Wash.

Australia
Australia
Calif.
Calif.

Tex.

Wash.
Ariz.

Ore.

Victoria

Dehne, Mr.
Dehne, Mrs.

Victoria

Descimone, John
Descimone, Karen
Dewey, Joey
Dewey, Mrs.
Dockery, George
Dockery, Wm.

Mass.

Dodrill, At

Calif.

Dodrill, Eleanor
Doland.
Doman, Jerri
Dunbar, Roy
Dunbar, Marilyn
Duncan, S.
Duncan, Mrs.
Eaton, Charlie

Mich.

Wash.'D.C.

Victoria
Canada
Calif.

Victoria
Mary.

Eaton,Janice
Edwards, Dennis
Edwards, Elaine
Emory, G.
Facey, Joe
Fifer, H.C.

Canada
Wash.
Canada
Victoria

Fifer, Mrs.

Virginia

Victoria

Firesheets, Thomas
Firesheets, Alma
Fladgate, Bob
Ftadgate, Pat
Ford, Robert
Ford, Marlys
Franics, Bill

Tex.

Minn.

Fords. Susan
French, G.

Australia

N.S.W.
Mass.

Frost, E.
Frost, Mrs
Frudd, Fred
Frudd, Gaye
Fry, Alvin
Fry, Adelaide
Gabriel, Ernest
Gabriel, Mrs.

N.S.W.

Gill, D.

Australia
Canada

Minn.

Ark.

Canada

Australia
Kan

Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Calif.

Girard. Paul
Girard, Jane
Grosse, Joe
Grosse, Marilynn
Graham. Gordon
Graham, June
Gunnersen, P.R.
Gunnersen, Mrs.

B.C.

Minn.

Canada
Kan.

Indiana

Canada
Mich.

Australia

Hagner, Elmer Roy
Johnson, Dene
Hahn, Homer
Hahn, Harriett
Hall, Bruce
Hall, Kathy
Hall, Carie H.C.
Hall, Roberta
Hallgren, Kenneth R.
Hallgren, Carol
Hamson, Ed
Hamson, Mary
Harley, Bill
Harley, Lindy
Harvey. Ronald
Harvey, Priscilla
Harwell, Joe
Harwell, Leona
Hayes. Robert
Hayes. mary
Henderson, Waldron
Henderson, Dorothy
Hess, Ms. Donna
Hester, Gary
Hester, Anne
Hickey, James
Hickey, Mrs.
Hickey, John
Hickman. Frederick
Hickman, Sara
Hisamoto, Howard
Hisamoto, Josephine
Hogg, Mr.
Hogg, Mrs.
Howard, John
Howard, Shirley
Howick, D.
Howick, Mrs.
Huddlesthne, E.
Huddlestone. Mrs.
Hudgeons, Herman
Hudgeons. Jackie
Hunicutt, Ross
Hunicutt, Mrs.
Hackson, Pete
Hacobson, Jack
Jacobson, Lois
Joseph, Jim
Joseph. Donna
Johnson. Robert C.
Johnson, Dorise
Jones, David
Jones.Chervl
Jones. Jim
Jones, Betty
Jones. Tim
Jones, Linda
Jones. Wm. M.
Jones. Gladys
Jones, Weems
Jones. Sarah
Johnson, Bill
Johnson, Pati
Johnson. Calvin
Johnson. Mrs.
Jorgenson, Fred
Kallberg, Steve
Kallberg, Karen
Kau, C.P.

Minn.
Minn.
Neb.

Wash.
Iowa
Illinois
Calif.

New Mex.

Mass.
Tex.
Virginia
Hawaii
Mino.
Tex.

Canada
Canada
Mary.
Hawaii
Victori

Wash.
Victoria
-

N.S.W.

T

Tez.
Ore.

Canada
Wash. D.C.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.

Hawaii
Virginia

Georgia
Calif.

Tex.

Wash.
Wash.
Hawaii

filingdate: 7680.
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Registration List

.

Cont. from preceeding page
.,

Kay, Margaret
Keeso, Hal
Keeso, Fern

\

Kelly, K.
Kelly. Mrs.
Kenoffel, Ken
Kenoffel, Marion

Kersonbrock, Richard
Kersonbrock, Bonnie
Kidder, Richard
Kidder, Shirley
King, Charles
King, Jeanette
Kitagawa, Erel

Hawaii
Canada
Victoria
Calif.

Hawaii
Calif.

Virginia
Hawaii

Kigawa. Elaine
Koide, Robert
Koide, June
Kon, Harold
Kon, Stella
Kreiner,Wm. R.
Kremer, Marilyn
Lai, Wyman
Lai, Sandy
Lam, R.
Lam, Mrs.
Lebeck, Bert
Borges. Renda
Lee, David
Lee. Jame
Kosiur, Frank
Kosiur, Regina
Leiweke, Christina
Lember, Charles
Lember, Aidrey
Lew, Henry
Lew, Halina
Litzenberger, George
Litzenberger, Florence
Loth, Jeff
Lovell, Jim
Lovell, Wilma
Lyons. Charles
Lyons. Moly
MacDonald, Stew
MacDonald, Leslie
Martin, R
Mason, Madelyn
Mathews, Ted
Mathews, Ginny

Mattson, Jay
Mattson, Steve
McCarthy, Regina
McDiarmid, Harver
McDiarmid, Betty

Hawaii
Hawaii
Wash.

Wash.

Noble, Bill

Canada

Noble, Jeannie
Noga, Rod
Noga, Gloria
Norris, Robert
Norris, Wilma
Ogi, Tad
Ogi, Katherine
Olsen, George R.
Olsen, Jeanette
Osborne, Thomas Jr
Osborne, Maureen
Oshio, Bryan
Paddock, Theodore
Paddock, Mrs.
Page. B.
Page. Mrs.
Page, Mrs. V.
Pardee, Darrell
Paris, Walker
Paris, Verona
Parkinson, J.
Parkinson, Mrs.

Canada
Virg.

Hawaii
Minn.
Mich.

Hawaii
Ore.

Australia
Ai,fstralia
Ore.
Virg.

Australia

Partridge, TM.
Partridge, Mrs.
Penh, Ernest
Peters, Curtis
Peters, Lorraine
Peterson, Harold M.
Peterson, Marie

Mmn.

Canada

Calif.

Pletech, George
Pletch, Agnes
Prentice. Tom
Prentice, Fuzzy
Probst, Chuck

Australia

Probst, Judy
Quinn, John

Hawaii

Australia
Calif.
Calif.
Geo.
N.Y.

Missouri

Ore.

Wash.
Hawaii

N.J.
Hawaii

Victoria
Calif.
Calif.

Mass.
Mass.

Çanada

McRae, Mr.
McRae, Mrs.
McKinie, Les
McKinie, Norma
Meier, Albert
Meier, Georgia
Merideth, Wayne
Meredith, Donna
Merkel, Anton
Merkel, Lois
Meyer, Fred
Meyer, Babe
MikaLson, Norman I..
Morris, G.
Morris, Mrs.

Victoria

Mueth, J. Tracy
Mueth, Elizabeth
Mullen, Richard
Mullen, Elaine
Neilson, Lois

Missoure

50

Nelson. Peter
Nelson. Katherine

CanadaT

Wash.
Hawaii

Wash.
N.Y.

Wash.

Aust.

Mass.
Mass.

Read, Tom
Read, Shirley
Reed, Joe
Reed, Sandy
Reid, Roy
Reid, Mrs.
Retter, S.
Retter. Mrs.
Rice. Thomas
Rice. Ethel
Richardson, Tom
Richardson, Maxine
Richmond, Martin
Richmond. Colleen
Ridley, Robert
Ridley, Diane
Rinell, Dave
Rinell, Annette
Robinette, John
Robinette, Robyn
Robinson. Robert
Rogers, George
Rogers, Barbara
Roodman, Rudy
Roodman, Mildred
Rucker. Chris M.
Rucker, Carole
Russell, Bill
Russell, Nan
Sensat, Mark

.

Penn.
Virg.
Minn.

Hawaii

Wash
Calif.

Wash.

Wash.

Ore.

Victoria
Michigan

Stevenson.Mr.
Stevenson, Mrs.
Striker, Bili
Striker, Lude
Story, Pat
Story, Shirley

Sumbg, Mr.

Sumberg, Mrs.
Susanik, Rudolf
Susanik, Marianne
Swanner, Hubert H.
Swanner, Chriss
Swift, Lorin
McGregor, George
Takahashi, Darrel
Takahashi, Charlene
Taketa, Sho
Taketa, Mildred
Tarmy. Arnold
Taum, Remi
Taum, B.J.
Taylor, Cliff
Twiddle, J.
Urwin, B.
Urwin, Mrs.
Uther, Mr.
Uther, Mrs.
Van Every, Robert
Van Every, Mrs.
Vengziale, Anthony
Vengziale, Mrs.
Versace, Mr.
Versace, Mrs.
Wales, Ernie
Wales, Ellen
Walker, Mr.

N.S.W,

O

Hawaii

Georgia
.

Victoria
Canada
Virginia
Calif.
Calif.
Hawaii
Hilo

Mass.
Hawaii

,P
,

,p

Mion.
Victoria
Australia

',

N.S.W.
Mich.

Wash.
..

.-..-.

Australia

The Australians had an open house, too. it was a fun
evening with many officers. directors and wives attending.
You really should taste sorne of that Australian beer! One

Wash.
N.S.W.

?
;

.-

I

-

'r..'

can will do the Average Yankee in! There was other stuff

available, but we don't know of anyone who got a
Kanqaroo Cocktail. (It comes in a pouch.)

WaLker, Mrs.
Tex.

N.S.W.

Tex.
Hawaii

Wash.
Tex.
Hawaii
Hawaii
B.C.
Calif.
Calif.

Wash.
Tex.
Tex.

Sensat, Patsy
Schettger, Gene
Schettger, Mrs.

Georgia

SchwaLbe, Joe

Calif.

Schwallie, Laurel
Shaw, James
Shaw, Jane
Simpson, M.
Simpson, Mrs.
Smales, Joe

Smales, Mrs.
Sowell, Larry
Sowell, June
Smith, W.
Smith, Mrs.
St.acey, Lee
Stacey, Muriel

Wallace, Bill
Wallace, M iris

Tex.

Wahn, Robert
Wahn, Mrs.
Warren, Keith
Turner, Donna

Minn.

Weiser, DavId
Weiser, Kathy
Whitmarsh, John
Whitmarsh, Lucia
Willcerson, Dick
Wilkerson, Jane
Williams, Dale
Williams, Mrs.
Wilson, Chet
Wilson, Shirley
Wilson, R.W. (Dick)
Wilson, Fran
Woodrow. Bruce
Woodrow, Joan
Yamada, Nagao
Yamada, Shigeko
Youl, P.
Youl, Mrs.
Young, Rod
Ziemer, William
Ziemer, Ann
Zanck, Eugene
Zanck, Mrs.
Zed. V.

Late Registrants

r --------------------------------- i

Wash.

Ore.

:

G.S. (Gordie) Doman
Memorial Foundation

Hawaii

Bleich. Connie
Blue, Richard
Blue, Eva
Bodogh, Frank
Bodogh, Catherine
Gremmel, Douglas
G remmel, Margret

Pier. James
Pier, Nancy

N.Y.

i

PledgeCard

Kansas
Wash.

Sowles, Ken
Sowles, Lou Ann

Idaho

Smith, Larry
Smith, Mary Ann
Flisamoto, Yuki
Oshio, Karen

Mich.

Canada
Canada
Wash.

Ore.

Georgia

Mich.

Toronto

Hawaii
Hawaii

iThe Gordon Doman Memohal Fund was established at our 87th Annual
in Honolulu September 15-18, 1979. Funds to be donated to the

I Convention

! Coronary Care Unit at the Cowichan Valley District Hospital in Duncan,
British Columbia Gordie Doman died in an accident in Arizona May 31,
¡
1978. Brother Doman was then the international Vice-President of HooI
I Hoo International.

I
I

¡

I

I
I

Hawaii

I Please mail your pledge to:

i

Victoria

iMr. James A. Jones L72703, Chairman

I

B.C.

3280 Sonotha Blvd. ,

I

Australia
Minn.

Greatest excuse for not getting a

"Officer. my wife is going to get
pregnant tonight, and I want to be

Australia

Hawaii

s

Australia

I

speeding ticket

Wash.

s

I
I
I

Vallejo, California 94590

I

Name__________ _____- ____________

: Address

.

.

Amt.$_____

_____________

there when she does.
I

,

(This donation is tax deductible)

L ----------------------------
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Registration List

.

Cont. from preceedingpage
Kay, Margaret
Keeso, Hal
Keeso, Fern
Kelly, K.
Kelly. Mrs.
Kenoffel, Ken
Kenoffel, Marion

Kersonbrock, Richard
Kersonbrock, Bonnie
Kidder, Richard
Kidder, Shirley
King. Charles
King, Jeanette
Kitagawa, Erel
Kitagawa, Elaine
Koide, Robert
Koide, June
Kon, Harold
Kon, Stella
Kreiner, Wm. R.
Kremer, Marilyn
..Lai,Wyman
Lai, Sandy
Lam, R.
Lam, Mrs.
L.ebeck, Bert
Borges, Renda
Lee, David
Lee, Jame
Kosiur, Frank
Kosiur, Regina
Leiweke, Christina
Lamber, Charles
Leniber, Audrey
Lew, Henry
Lew, Halina

Litzenberger, George
Litzenberger, Florence
Loth, Jeff
Lovell. Jim
Lovell. Wilma
Lyons, Charles
Lyons. Moly
MacDonald, Stew
MacDonald, Leslie
Martin, R
Mason, Madelyn
Mathews, Ted
Mathews, Gmny

Mattson, Jay
Mattson, Steve
McCarthy, Regina
McDiarmid, Harver
McDiarmjd, Betty

Hawaii
Canada
Victoria
Calif.

Hawaii
Calif.

Virginia

Hawaii
Hawaii

Hawaii
Wash.

'

Canada
.-

Canada
Virg.

Hawaii
Minn.

Australia
Australia
Ore.
Virg.

Australia

Canada

N.Y.

Wash.
Aust.

Sensat, Patsy
Schettger, Gene
Schettger, Mrs.

Calif.
Calif.
Gee.

N.Y.

Missouri
Calif.

Australia
Ore.

Wash.
Hawaii

N.J.
Hawaii

Victoria
Calif.
Calif.

Mass.
Mass.

Canada

Merideth, Wayne
Meredith, Donna
Merkel, Anton
Merkel, Lois
Meyer, Fred
Meyer, Babe
Mikalson, Norman L.

Hawaii

Canada
Wash.

Wash.

Mueth, J. Tracy
Mueth, Elizabeth
Mullen, Richard
Mullen, Elaine

Missoure

Neilson, Lois

Mass.

Mass.

Schwallie, Joe
Schwallie, Laurel
Shaw, James
Shaw, Jane
Simpson, M.
Simpson, Mrs.
Smalas, Joe

Story, Shirley
Sumberg, Mr.
Sumberg, Mrs.
Susanik, Rudolf
Susanik. Marianne
Swanner, Hubert H.
Swanner, Chriss
Swift, Lorin
McGregor, George
Takahashi, Darrel
Takahashi, Charlene
Taketa, Sho
Taketa, Mildred
Tarmy, Arnold
Taum,Remi
Taum, B.J.
Taylor, Cliff
Twiddle, J.
Urwin, B.
Urwin, Mrs.
Uther, Mr.
Uther, Mrs.
Van Every, Robert
Van Every, Mrs.
Vengziale. Anthony
Vengziale, Mrs.
Versace, Mr.
Versace, Mrs.
Wales, Ernie
Wales, Ellen
Walker, Mr.
Walker, Mrs.
Wallace, Bill
Wallace, Mina
Wahn, Robert
Wahn, Mrs.
Warren, Keith
Turner, Donna
Weiser, David
Weiser, Kathy
Whitmarsh, John
Whitmarsh, Lucia
Wilkerson. Dick
Willcerson, Jane
Williams, Dale
Williams, Mrs.

Hawaii
Ore.

Pletech, George
Pletch, Agnes
Prentice, Tom
Prentice, Fuzzy
Probst, Chuck
Probst, Judy
Quinn, John
Read, Tom
Read, Shirley
Reed, Joe
Reed, Sandy
Reid. Roy
Reid. Mrs.
Retter, S.
Retten. Mrs.
Rice, Thomas
Rice, Ethel
Richardson, Tom
Richardson, Maxine
Richmond, Martin
Richmond, Colleen
Ridley. Robert
Ridley, Diane
Rinell. Dave
Rifle!!. Annette
Robinette, John
Robmette, Robyn
Robinson, Robert
Rogers, George
Rogers, Barbara
Roodman, Rudy
Roodnian, Mildred
Rucker, Chris M.
Rucker, Carole
Russell, Bill
Russell, Nan
Sensat, Mark

Australia

Story, Pat

Mich.

Minn.

Victoria

50

Noble, Jeannie
Noga, Rod
Noga, Gloria
Norris, Robert
Norris, Wilma
Ogi, Tad
Ogi, Katherine
Olsen, George R.
Olsen, Jeanette
Osborne, Thomas Jr.
Osborne, Maureen
Oshio, Bryan
Paddock, Theodore
Paddock, Mrs.
Page, B.
Page. Mrs.
Page, Mrs. V.
Pardee, Darrell
Paris. Walker
Paris. Verona
Parkinson, J.
Parkinson. Mrs.

Partridge,T.M.
Partridge, Mrs.
Penh, Ernest
Peters, Curtis
Peters, Lorraine
Peterson, Harold M.
Peterson, Marie

Hawaii

McRae, Mr.
McRae, Mrs.
McKinie. Les
McKinie, Norma
Meier, Albert
Meier, Georgia

Morris. G.
Morris, Mrs.

Noble, BU]

Smales, Mrs.
Sowell, Larry
Sowell, June
Smith, W.
Smith, Mrs.
Stacey, Lee
Stacey, Muriel
Stevenson, Mr.
Stevenson, Mrs.
Striker. Bill
Striker, Lude

Wash.

Nelson, Peter
Nelson, Katherine

Penn.
Virg.
Minn.

Hawaii
Wash.
Calif.
Wash.

Wash.
Tex.
N.S.W.

Tex.

Hawaii
Wash.

Tex.
Hawaii
Hawaii

Wiln, Chet

B.C.
Calif.
Calif.

Wash.
Tex.
Tex.

Georgia
Calif.

'

Wilson, Shirley
Wilson, R.W. lOick)
Wilson, Fran
Woodrow, Bruce
Woodrow, Joan
Yamada, Nagao
Yamada, Shigeko
Youl, P.
Youl, Mrs.
Young, Rod
Ziemer, William
Ziemer, Ann
Zanck, Eugene
Zanck, Mrs.

j, V.

Ore.

Victoria
Michigan
N.S,W.

Hawaii

Of

Georgia

Victoria
Canada
Virginia
Calif.
Calif.

Hawaii
lilo
Mass.
Hawaii
Minn.
Victoria

Australia

Ió'

N.S.W.
Mich.

_

Wash.

b$4:::

Australia

The Australians had an open house. too. it was a fun
evening with many officers, directors and wives attending.
You really should taste some of that Australian beer! One

Wash.
N.S.W.

Tex.

.

Minn.

Hawaii

available, but we don't know of anyone who got a
Kanqaroo Cocktail. (It comes in a pouch.)

Kansas

Wash.
Mich.
,

Toronto

i

ai7;;ï;a-

Ore.

i

Memorial Foundation

Pier, James
Pier, Nancy

N.Y.

:

Pledge Card

Wash.

Sowles. Ken
Sowles. Lou Ann

Idaho

Ore.

Smith. Larry
Smith, Mary Ann

Mich.

Georgia

Hisamoto. Yuki
Oshio, Karen

Hawaii
Hawaii

Hawaii
Victoria

Australia

Greatest excuse for not getting o

Wash.

Australia

Hawaii

Australia

..

I

iThe Gordon Doman Memorial Fund was established at our 87th Annual
I

B.C.

Mmn.

i

can will do the Average Yankee in! There was other stuff

Late Registrants

Bleich, Connie
Blue, Richard
Blue, Eva
Bodogh, Frank
Bodogh, Catherine
Gremmel, Douglas
G remmel, Margret

Canada
Canada
Wash.

I

Convention in Honolulu September 15-18, 1979. Funds to be donated to the

I
I

ICoronary Care Unit at the Cowichan Valley District Hospital in Duncan,
British Columbia Gordie Doman died in an accident in Arizona May 31.
¡
1978. Brother Doman was then the International Vice-President of Hoo-

¡

I

I Hoo International.

i

I

I

I Please mail your pledge to:
Mr. James A. Jones L72703, Chairman
:
328OSonomaBlvd.,
I
Vallejo, California 94590
I

i
I
I

I

speeding ticket

: Name _______________--- ________________ Amt. $

"Officer. my wife is going to get
pregnant tonight. and I want to be
there when she does.

iAddress _________ --

i

.-

i

I_______________________

I
I

I
I

This donation is tax deductible)
I

L --------------------------------- i
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